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Arabs will not capitulate, King warn
RBID, June 14 (Petra) -— HIsMajesty King
lussein has declared that the June 7 Israeli

trike against an Iraqi. nuclear reactor in

Baghdad will only enhance Arab det-

ermination to continue tbe process for con-
struction in every spot in the Arab Hom-
eland.

. Addressing Yarfootik -
;
Unir

shy's second class of graduates
X)mmenceipentcxcrcises; King
isscin also said, tHe ^sop-
ticated weaponsgiven to Israel

'' the United States haye^placed
'*•-

,

tbe Arab countries within reach .

Slf

‘ Israeli aggresskm.” ^ ?
;

>.^Phe King Warned, "Israftl and

Vl ;
supporters should JcnoW well

i: ,

M
it the, Arab, Nation win not be

if .. ..^miliated, will not acquiesce or

l Jitulate to lasers terrorism.^

/The King s&kJ that- the bomb.

, .. !s
." Plosions tbatrocked .the reactor.

, . ^ near Baghdad are awarning to -

'

' ™>se who have so
;

fot^oG^\heir:
*s to Arab rigbtetbaftheArabs

'

I no longer accept "phrases of
>lomatic courtesy ’whfch *• are .

- an ingless in theface of tiiecoV-

and overt aggresrion com-
tied against the Arab Narion-”

'

The King said that this recent
aggression on the Arabs was a
•warning to them “to wake up and
draw tbs line between friend and
foe and treat other countries on
the basis' of their stands towards
Arab rights and interests.”

The King said that tbe Arab
Nation, faces two major cha-
llenges: one is bow to “preserve
the Arab identity” and the other is

“how. to bnild Arab self-

strength.”

He explained that the pre-
servation of the Arab identity

-should be manifested in genuine

1
faith in the “unity of Arab asp-

irations, goals and future.”

The Kmg said those who are

indifferent to the dignity of the

'Arab' Nation in any part of the
' Arab Homeland are “alien to its

- ethics and heritage.”

Time for us to choose our friends

Hussein tells Yarmouk graduates

EBs Majesty King Hussein addresses Yarmouk graduates Sunday. (Staff photo by Yousef Al ‘Allan)

Arab self-strength, when gen- hough Zionist aggression against . is unprecedented in international

uinely built, should be capable of the .Arab Nation has been going relations,

protecting the Arab Nation and its on since the early part of this cen- “it is a violation of all norms,

future, he said. tury. Israel's treacherous agg- values and laws, and Israel sought

King Hussein added that alt- ression on fraternal Iraq this time from this aggression to strike at

“It is a violation of all norms,
values and laws, and Israel sought

from this aggression to strike at

Habib, Saud discuss 6upstaged 9

missile crisis
JRUT, June 14 U.S.
sidentjal envoy Philip -Habib
t Saudi Arabia's foreign min-

.

r today in a revival of Ame-
nt mediation efforts to cool of

^ Israeli-Syrian missile arsis,

ilc Syria charged tint the Uni- .

States, was too femly allied

h Israeltoservedan impartial .

;ree.>
'

dr, Habib flew to Jeddah yes- r

Jay after spending five days in
•'

>anon, where, his mssfanr was
rshadowed

..
by

;

. oarover Israerslane V «r rand = ..

Iraq’s nudear reactor complex,
adh Radio reported that the
ciai envoy conferred witfa Pri- ..

Saud Al Faisal -, Saudi Ara- •

s foreign mnuster and nephew
<ing KhaleaL- .

Tie Saudi Press Agency later

orted tiie meeting lasted one
ir and was also artended hy
auty Foreign Minister Sheikh

.

dut Rahmim Mansouri and the

4v. appointed.U.S. ambassador -

Saudi Arabia, .-, Mr... Robert
jmann. •’

.
• - , .

mbassy offjQwls claimed Mr.
bib’s itinerary remained unc-
lin'and they could hot say Bow
g he would stay, in Saudi Arabia -

.

where fe ^oald go next. Mr.
iih began his second round of
Idle East' dqjkraacy last Tue-

’

y in Lebanon and has not yet
ied IaaeLor;5yriaon has latest

ttlc.
.

;

.

fr. Habib’s mission stinted in

y as an .attempt to redoce tbe
:at of war betv^n l^raeLand .

ia over Syria's-d^flS^ of ’•

;

i-aircraft; mfefles Ja- eastem
unon’sBekaayaJtey^The Syr-

.4 wt uji
.
ttree- ;of

~

iet-made SAM-6 missiles on
ril Jy, one day after Israeli

planes shot down iwi Syrian
’

copters iteapth^.qkaa^i. of
ile . r "

•
•

:ut Mr.Habib, now'dn htesec-
'

trip to tee,- Mkidte East' since
missile crisisbcgah, is

:

thought
ave bmadebed the scope effhb .

don to thaatthe Syrian- Israeli

—

froniatfoh as only one facet of -

the Middle East problem.

Saudi denial

Saudi Arabia, meanwhile,
today denied press reports cla-

iming its U.S.-supplied AWACS
(Airborne Warning and Control

Systems) planes had assisted the

Israeli bombers on their way to

bomb Iraq’s nudear reactor.

The spokesman was quoted as

saying, “The Saudi kingdom.exp-

resses its deep regret over repons

in the Arab and foreign press cla-

iming the AWACS supplied Israel

with information.”

“Saudi Arabia is also deeply
grieved that some Arab new-
spapers have been deceived by the

lies reported by some foreign

media that are serving Zionist

aims,” the spokesman added.
Some Arab newspapers and

Libyan leader Col. Muammar
Qadhafr have questioned the fai-

lure of the AWACS planes ope-
rating in Saudi Arabia to detect

the Israeli jets as ihe> flew over

northern Saudi Arabia on their

way to and from their target near

Baghdad.

The Saudi spokesman said,

“these four AWACS planes that

the United States supplied to

-Saudi Arabia last year do not
cover the entire air space of the

kingdom. This is why the Saudi

government wants to acquire add-

itional planes of this type to cover

hs entire air space adequately.”

Western intelligence sources

also suppose (hat Saudi Arabian
air defence systems are directed

against Iran, where the kingdom
sees a threat because of its support
for Iraq in the Gulf war.

Syria blames U.S.

Syria today served notice once

fContinued on page 8)

Begin makes direct pitch to U.S. public
OCCUPIED JERUSALEM.
June 14 (R)— Israeli Prime Min-

ster Menachem Begin has issued

a direct appeal to the American

people seeking support for the

Israeli raid on an Iraqi nuclear

plant a week ago, government

sources said today.

The appeal was contained in a

message Mr. Begin sent to be read

at a pro-Israel rally in New York

today.

- Israel. Radio .reported that Mr.

Begin, alleged the U.S. gov-

ernment knew that the Iraqis were

-producing' a nuclear bomb in the

plant, which was built with French

assistance, and had even warned
Israel that the bomb was under

construction.

The radio said foreign ministry

officials tried todissuade him from

sending the message because it

might be interpreted as outside

intervention in America’s internal

affaire.

A government spokesman said

Mr. Begin explained in the mes-

sage that Israel was at war with

Iraqi President Saddam Hussein

but had no wish to harm the chi-

ldren of Baghdad.

Sinai force talks put off
CAIRO, June 14(R)—Talk between Egypt, the U:S., and Israel bn

the formation of a multinational peacekeeping force in Sinai have

been postponed to June 22, an Egyptian foreign ministry spokesman

said today.

He said Israel
,
wanted more time to prepare for the meeting,

originally scheduled for tomorrow, and Egypt agreed to the request

. Egyptian Foreign Minister Kama! Hassan Ali said yesterday that

the talks were dose to agreement and that an accord might be

initialled after the two days of talks.

The force will patrol Sinai after Israel hands the territory back to

: Egypt next April.

Meanwhile, Cairo newspapers continued their criticism of Israeli

"Prime Minister Menachem Begin for last week’s attack on Iraq's

-nuclear plant.

The influential Al Gomhouria said in an editorial ^at Mr. Begin’

s

attitude was “an affirmation of the methods of terrorism which Israel

now practices on a large scale.”

It said Mr. Begin saw peace as “the implementation of exp-

ansionist schemes through terrorism.”

“He explains that if the Iraqis

had dropped atomic bombs on us.

600.000 Israelis would have been

killed, “the spokesman said.

The spokesman disclosed that

Mr. Begin sent a personal message

to U.S. Defence Secretary Caspar
Weinberger whom last week he

held responsible for the American
decision to suspend delivery to

Israel of four F-16 jet fighters.

“Look at pictures of your chi-

ldren and grandchildren and then

perhaps you will understand the

sensitivity ofour people to the fate

of the next generation." Mr. Begin

said.

The cabinet issued a statement

today saying the opposition Lab-
our Party had helped "evil-doe rs”

by criticising the raid.

Labour Parry leaders have sug-

gested that the raid was ordered

with Israel’s forthcoming elections

in mind, and that Israel did not

exhaust all possible diplomatic

resources before deciding to des-

troy the plant.

“If Israeli spokespersons, even

unofficial ones, declare time and
again that the nuclear reactor was
not a threat to Israel, that it was
possible to wait before operating

against it and that the raid con-
stituted no more than an electoral

ploy, what will other governments
and nations say?" the statement

said.

TTie statement added: "The

answer is simple. They clearly

base their statements on those of

the opposition in order to knock
Israel down.”
Labour Party sources said their

leader Shimon Peres was shocked
at the cabinet statement and
would call a press conference to

answer it.

Mr. Begin had been emb-
arrassed by two statements he
made last week which he has since

had to correct.

The first, made to a Reuters
correspondent at a diplomatic

gathering, asserted that the Iraqis

had built a secret installation 40
metres underground to evade det-

ection by the International Ato-
mic Energy Agency (IAEA).
Mr. Begin telephoned Reuters

here on Friday to say he had been
mistaken. The installation was
only four metres below ground.
Today, a government spo-

kesman admitted that a statement
attributed to Iraqi President Sad-
damHusse in and q uoted last week
by Mr. Begin was a mistake.

The statement, which Mr. Begin
told a press conference last week
.was published in the Iraqi Al
Thawra newspaper, suggested
that Iraq intended to build an
atomic bomb to destroy Israel.

Today, the foreign ministry sta-
*

ted that the quote was a mistake
and that the Iraqi president had
never said the words

one of the vital installations which
reflects Iraq's determination and
that of the Arabs to catch up with
20th century civilisation,” the

King said.

The King noted that a nuclear
reactor in a country that had sig-

ned the Nuclear Non-
Proliferation Treaty had Seen des-

troyed by an entity that refuses to

sign this treaty and seeks to imp-

ose on all Arab countries treaties

of capitulation, not treaties of-

peace.

“It was this entity which int-

roduced nuclear weapons to the

area to threaten the whole Arab
Nation and force capitulation on
it,” the King said.

King Hussein also said that Isr-

ael and its supporters are planning

a new aggression in the region,

particularly against Jordan and
Palestine, by “drawing in water
.from the Mediterranean to the

Dead Sea to cool off new nudear
reactors which they will establish

in the area.”

The King added that Israel and
its backers are acting as ifthe Arab
Nation should be denied the right

to catch up with advanced cou-

ntries while using Israel as a big

stick brandished at the Arab Nat-

ion. Such a policy is meant to ena-

ble advanced states to continue to

exploit the Arabs and loot then-

resources and to prevent the

Arabs from using these resources

to build their self-strength and
advance themselves until tbe day

when the oil runs out. '‘This is the

climax of injustice, evil, hum-
iliation. repression and fru-

stration, and it is time to confront

all this,” the King said.

He said Israel's aggression is

a blatant application of Zionist

ideology, which is hostile to the

Arab Nation’s endeavours to pro-

gress. It also exposes the Zionist

doctrine which views any Arab
progress or strength as an obstacle

preventing Israel from achieving

its domination of the Middle East,

the King explained.

King Hussein said that the arr-

ogant and conceited attitude of

the Israeli officials which acc-

ompanied the aggression is an evi-

dence of their hostility to man-
kind, right and peace.

“I tell you and tell them and the

whole world around us that Arab
determination to achieve pro-

gress, to preserve the identity of

the Arab Nation and its resources,

and to regain its rights in Palestine

will not be defeated orsuppressed.

I tell you what I believe and what
every Arab citizen believes, and I

do not think that there is any Arab
who does not think so,” the King
declared.

The King said that Arab off-

icialswho think they are safe from
aggression should clearly realise

that they are not safe from agg-
ression or the judgmentofhistory.
They should also clearly realise

that the sophisticated weapons
which the United States has pla-

ced in Israel's hands have placed
all the Arabs within reach of Isr-

aeli aggression, regardless o;' he-v

far they might be from the (io; ;

lines with Zionism.
King Hussein said Jordan h.i-

lonu warned against Arab «.iiv -

isivenesi and failure lu s|m:i!i!.'

responsibility in - he struggle .:g.
-

inst Israel.

“We strongly hope thus . v
Arab brethern everywhere \\:*u\!

realise this and also realise ilia

there is no longer any room in os.:

midst for defeatists, evaders e;

responsibility or those who ha
tile illusions that foreign pro-

tection can provide them with sec-

urity and safety much more lit.’:*

the protectum of their nation. •«»

unified strategy, join i security and
dignity." the King said.

Concluding his speech.

Husse in sa id. “ Let our vow be lo e
God and the Arab Nation be tfe

vow of the faithful and loyal n;^::

that vve will liberate Jerusalem and
the holy places" and never dis-

appoint our great forefathers.

The graduation ceremony at the

Yarmouk gymnasium in Irbid thi>

afternoon began with a recitation

from the Koran ami the nations
anthem.

University President Dr. Admin
Badran then spoke on the exp-
ansion of the university, noting
that the departments of statistics.

(Continued on page 8)

Dr. Habib Chatti, secretary general of tbe Org-
anisation of the Islamic Conference, meets Sunday

with Minister of Awqaf and Islamic and Holy Places

Affairs Fame I Al Sharif.

Chatti ends visit to Amman
AMMAN, June 14 (Petra) — The secretary gen-
eral of the Organisation of the Islamic Conference

(OIC), Dr. Habib Chatti, left here this evening at

the end of a visit to Jordan which lasted several

days, during which he met with His Majesty King
Hussein and His Royal Highness Crown Prince

Hassan.
During his visit. Dr. Chatti also met with Prime

Minister Mudar Badran, Foreign Minister Marwan
Al Qasem and other several high-ranking gov-

ernment officials, including today Minister of
Awqaf and Islamic and Holy Places Affairs Kamel
Ai Sharif. They discussed the latest developments

in the area in light of the Israeli raid on IraqV
nuclear reactor and the Zionist designs against the

Arab and Islamic Nations, particularly the plans to

annex and judaise occupied Jerusalem and the arb-
itrary Israeli measures against i«.\ Arab residents.

They also discussed the menace posed by the

Israeli project to link the Mediterranean with ihe

Dead Sea and the need for Arab-Islamic solidarity

to foil the project.

Dr. Chatti was seen off at the airport by Foreign
Minister Marwan Al Qasem. Chief Qadi Ibraltir.:

Al Qattan. and the Tunisian ambassador i-’

Amman. Mr. Mohammad Ansami ».

RUT: Jitee .14 (AJ>.);^- A
1 majority of .fr^Vj^ajlis -

: liament) today cilfcd for

site on Rresidenl^A&A'IKssaii -

i-SadrV corapeWni^ Buf :

toliah Rahollab Kfoaacmfs
:c declared Tlte totwtH'd on

.

^resident's political fete rested
‘

i Iran's revolutionary- pat-

he state radio in Tehran, said

of ihe 215 MajlB <teputi«

nhted n draft bill casing for

competence debate, amove
;ved aimed a* - snipping .

idem of bis

'

amityandputtingiwoonciai.

Suppose "Majfe Idepufies vote
'

. the president's- in.c- ...

letoncc,’
1

-said’ AyatpUafr

meinfsoffee spokesman, Mr.

litmimid Air lUhmanv fa a

teonc interview, “fa ihe final
:

e, h wUl depend on the -tea? .

s (AyatollahKbom^i^fcc^f
V This '

-
-

ss®/
1

-V • • -v.
.s the.power struggle benytten
/liberal-feiDing^pteSdent and

.

militant fru^atnetjtafet foes:

tinned, unconfhtMd reports'

.

dated fa Tehran toil®..®.30-

'

pfe. had bcen kHfed in drect

dashes between supporters and

opponents of Mr. Bsni-Sadr in the

l-papftaf and other cities in Iran.

‘ Mre Rahmani discounted rep-

- arts that Mr. Bani-Sadr had sli-

pped out of the presidential res-

Is Bani-Sadr competent?

"Ab&fttesan Bani-Sadr

.

idence to an undisclosed hideout

in Tehran following two days of

angry demonstrations in front of.

his office, demanding his exe-

cution.

’SC
-

‘Why should be hide?'

“Bani-Sadr is at his residence

now,” said Mr. Rahmani- “Why
should he be hiding?”

Mr. Bani-Sadr returned Thu-

rsday from his battiefrom hea-

dquarters on the border with Iraq

to the presidential compound

.which houses his office and res-

idence at Tehran’s Rue Palestine.

The previous day. Ayatollah

- Khomeini dismissed him as com-

mander in chief of the armed for-

ces.

-

Attack on IRP

The beleaguered president on

Friday issued a statement that

*

Debate sought in Majlis

as foes gain upper hand

charged his clergy-led opponent*

of the Islamic Republican Party

(IRP) with staging a "siep-

by-step" coup to depose and kill

him. He called on the people of

Iran to ’'rise and resist with all

your power before it is too late."

Signatories of today’s Majlis

petition are believed to be mem-
bers of the IRP. which is headed

by Chief Justice Ayatollah Moh-
ammad Beheshti. Majlis Speaker

Hojatoleslam Hashemi Rof-

sanjani and Prime Minister Moh-
ammad Ali Raja’i belons to the

IRP.

The petition referred to "the

many repeated violations of the

constitution and of the legal dut-

ies of the president by Bani-Sadr,

especially his behaviour in the past

few months.”

It said that the president and his

newspaper, Islamic Revolution,

had caused “humiliation and wea-

kened official institutions ot the

country and caused clashes and

even human and material losses.”

“We demand the case of the

president's political incompetence

be taken up in this Majlis and be

given urgent priority," the dep-
uties said in the petition.

Speaker R.if>anjani said in

tudav’v open session the petition

-will be referred to the Majlis'

12-man higher committee to dec-

ide upon the process. One Tehran

source said a closed Majlis session

was likely to debate the com-
petence question this week.

Mr. Raja’i, the president’s

arch-foe,.has taken advantage of

Mr. Bani-Sadfs political decline

to fill vacant cabinet posts long

blocked by the president. Mr.
Raja’i nominated Mr. Moh-
ammad Asqari to be minister of

justice and asked the Majlis to

confirm Mr. Asqari. The Majlis

postponed a decision until tom-
orrow's open session. Tehran
Radio said.

Mr. Bani-Sadr had been able to

block Mr. RajaTs candidates for

key cabinet posts, especially the

foreign minister’s portfolio, until

the Majlis striped the president of
his veto powers last week.

Tehran march today

Meanwhile, the moderate Nat-

ional Front and the leftist Muj-
ahadeen Khalq along with other

supporters of the president ann-

ounced plans for a demonstration

in Tehran tomorrow which they

expect to draw a half-million par-

ticipants.

In other related developments:

— Ayatollah Khomeini add-

ressed the commanders of Iran's

armed forces at an audience at his

North Tehran residence today. He
urged the army to stay out of pol-

itics and to “stand firm against

those who wished to push the cou-

ntry slowly toward America,”

according to Tehran Radio.

— Ayatollah Khomeini was
quoted as describing Mr. Bani-
Sadr as“a good orator” during his

service as commander in chief in

the nme-month-old war with Iraq.

“But when it came to ach-

ievements, it was you who made
them possible."

- Small demonstrations were

staged in Tehran today but with no

report of clashes. The president's

office said about 200 anti-

Bani-Sadr demonstrators milled

near his residence, and other sou-

rces said about 20 pro-Bani-Sadr

youths demonstrated near ihe

headquarters of the official Pars

news agency, chanting slogun>

against a one-party system.

-- Tear gas was used yesierduv

against pro- Bani-Sadr dem-
onstrators in Tehran, where amb-
ulances raced with wailing siren*

lo rush the injured to hospitals,

according to eyewitnesse>.
Among the demonstrators were
200 black-robed women, who
chanted slogans calling for sup-

port of the president against the

fundamentalists.

— Two senior Bani-Sadr aides

have been arrested and taken

Tehran's Evin Prison. One w::s

identified by Sources in Tehran
Mr. Saecd Zanjani. who served on
the foreign affairs commission of
the president's office. The other is

Mr. Mohammad Musavi. general

manager of Islamic Revolution.

-- The command of Iran's rev-

olutionary guard corps urged its

forces throughout the nation to

’’stand firm to counter-
revolutionaries." who were “lau-

nching attacks... under the banner
of supporting the president.”
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Queen leaves hospital

AMMAN, June 14 (Ffetra) — His Majesty Frng this afternoon. Her Majesty Queen Noor gave birth

Hussein accompanied Her Majesty Queen Noor and to *>r®ce Hashem on June 10.

Prince Hgghgm from the AJ Hussein Medical Centre

WHAT’S GOING ON
Exhibitions

* Painting exhibition by Iraqi artist Hafez Hasan, at the Holiday
Inn hotel in Amman.

* Annual exhibition at the Ajloun district community college in

Ajloun.

* Painting exhibition by Omar Hamdan and Ayyad A1 Neraer, at

the Alia Art Gallery in Shmeisani.

* The Age of Shakespeare exhibition, at the Alcazar Hotel in

Aqaba.

Film

• “Handicapped Future'
1
' and “Stroszek”, two feature films at the

^Goethe Institute in Jabai Amman, (in German, with English
sub-titles)

Flower show

* “Flowers and the Universe", a flower show organised by the
YWCA, at the Jordan Intercontinental hotel in Jabai Amman.

AD/08/81 EMPLOYMENT NOTICE
•fhe Arabian American OH Company (Aramco) has an opening for an
inspectress for Aramco built government girls schools.

BASIC FUNCTION:
InspectsAramco built government girls schools to determine
the need for maintenance and custodial service and to ass-
ure necessary services have been provided. Investigates
requests for changes of equipment schedules or services
and provides the necessary instruction in the use of new
equipment.

MINIMUM REQUIREMENTS:
(A) High school education.
(B) Experience in schools as a teacher aide is highly
desirable.

(C) Excellent command of oral and written Arabic and
English.

(D) Knowledge of building equipment and mai-
ntenance procedure is mandatory.
(E) thorough knowledge of Saudi Arabia customs and
traditions.

(F) Extensive travel time required to visit each of the
schools.

Qualified candidates may submit their applications
with photocopies of education and experience cer-
tificates in their possession to:

TAPLINE OFFICE - *i, £ r
• -

P„0. BOX 382 f'J^ 1

AMMAN, JORDAN C

Summer holidays
in

Cyprus
Every Thursday and Sunday starting June 28, 1981

.

Accommodation in deluxe, first class or tourist class hotels

and hotel apartments. For further information:

Amman: Shmeisani, oppositeAmbassador Hotel

Tel. 61014 - 61015 - 62356
King Hussein Street Tel: 38213 - 25072

Aqaba: Municipality Square Tel: 3757 - 5316

NCC moves into new building

CAEU team
off to Vienna
AMMAN, June 14 (Petra) — A
delegation from the general sec-

retariat of the Council of Arab
Economic Unity (CAEU) left for
Vienna today to participate in a
meeting of experts, dealing with
regional cooperation in capital

goods and engineering industries.
• The five-day meeting, which
opens tomorrow, is organised by
the Economic Commission for

Western Asia (ECWA). It will

aim at studying the possibility of
setting up regional industries and
establishing a programme to fol-

low up on their development.
The experts will also discuss

papers presented by ECWA, the
United Nations Industrial Dev-
elopment Organisation (UNIDO)
The CAEU general secretariat.

The agenda of the meeting also

includes a discussion of means to

reach specific proposals to dev-
elop industries

By a Jordan Times Staff Reporter

AMMAN — The National Con>ul;aii\e Council
last week held its first meeting in its brand new
headquarters in Abdaii — an ev.-n! that must have
been both gratifying after j! 1 the organisation, and
tinged with sadness at leaving the 50-year old
original scat of parliament in Jahal Amman.
The gradual move from the cramped quarters at

the First Circle started at the beginning of May.
And now all 50 employee'! have been transferred.

No extra staff have been recruited as gradual exp-
ansion will occur over the next few years.

The new building consists chiefly of the main
hail or "Qubbah" which has seating for 1 20 mem-
bers and 1 .200 spectators. In the hal! itself, there
will be specially-allocated space for interpreters,

journalists, television and radio. The media have
always been allowed complete coverage of all the
meetings, except sessions dealing with security,

but at the new building there will be facilities for

direct television transmission — the public will be
able therefore to watch meetings as they are in

progress.

IVTaddition to the huge main hall, there will be
four smaller ones with a 'minimum capacity of 25
persons each, where the other sub-commirtees —
the legal committee, the financial and adm-
inistrative committee, the foreign affairs com-
mittee. the social and educational committee and
any others, deemed necessary by the council —
will hold their meetings.

Other facilities are the five' offices for Council
members, an office for the president of the Cou-
ncil and another special office for the prime min-
ister. Then there is a cafeteria, a restaurant, a large

30.000 volume library and rest rooms.
From its new spacious surroundings, the Cou-

ncil will continue in the same capacity as it has
done since its formation in 197S. It consists of 60
members who are appointed by royal decree on
the recommendation of the prime minister. The
president of the Council is appointed by the King
from among its members, who can only be a mem-

NATIONAL NEWS BRIEFS
AMMAN, June 14 (Petra) — Celebrations mar-
king the Jordanian-Sonet friendship week began
under the auspices of His Highness Crown Prince
Hassan in Amman today. A Soviet delegation arr-

ived in Amman today to participate in the cel-

ebrations. A folk-dance troupe from the Soviet

republic of Azerbaijan, comprising 23 members,
is accompanying the delegation. The team will

present four folk dancing shows. An eventful pro-

gramme has been prepared for the delegation to

meet a number of officials and to visit historical

and cultural sites in Jordan.

AMMAN. June 14 (Petra)— The urban and hou-

sing planning committee of the southern region

today held a meeting at the regional planning dir-

ectorate in which it discussed topics related to

regional planning, particularly in housing. Att-

ending the meeting were committee Chairman
•Ahmad Fawzi Abu Nuwar, Director of the reg-

ional planning directorate Sufian Al Tal and rep-

resentatives from the Ministry of Interior, the

Ministry of Municipal and Rural Affairs and the

Environment, the National Planning Council

(NPC). the Housing Corporation and from com-
mittee of Jordanian and German experts who will

prepare studies for planning m the southern reg-

ion.

AMMAN, June 14 (Petra)— Director General of

the Natural Resources Authority Yusuf Al Nimri
left for Damascus today to take part in the first

Arab conference on nuclear energy which opens

Monday in the Syrian capital.

APARTMENTS
FOR RENT

Three apartments on second and third ftooreeach consisting
ofone master and two other bedrooms with two bathrooms,
living room, dining room and well-furnished kitchen.

Location: 6th Circle, Hum Uthemnafa near Fhotdy’s Pharmacy.

Pleas* contact: TeL 25966 - 37860

Got something on your

mind?

Let the Jordan Times
hear about it!

,UE*north ContMibRqaba

Id CaitiffVessels mm
wP'

ELLESMERE
(Liverpool)

e-*

DUBUN IQttft .

H METEOR lOI 25/8/81
.

29/5/81 31/5/81 14/6/81

OLE SIF iQZ 23/6/SI 19/6/81 'I 21/6/81 7/.7/8T

MAfTRANS SHIPPING AGENCIES
Tel: 660B5—63914
Telex : 21043 MTRANS JO

.

Summer Holidays
in

Direct Alia flight to Herakiion, every Wednesday, starting June 24, 1981
untii Aug. 27,1981.

For further informations:

"ftwtepwtional
Amman: Shmeisani, oppositeAmbassador Hotel
Tel. 61014 - 61015 - 62356
King Hussein Street Tel: 38213-25072
Aqaba: Municipality Square Tel. 3757 - 5316

AMMAN. June 14 (Petra) —
The cabinet met today under

Prime Minister Mudar Badran

to discuss the report submitted

by Foreign Minister Marwan
Al Qasem on the outcome o!

the urgent Arab Foreign Min-

isters meeting, recently held in

Baghdad, to discuss the Israeli

raid on the Iraqi nuclear ins-

tallation.

Meanwhile, Prime Minister

Mr, Mudar Badran received at

his office today a delegation

comprising representatives of

the U.N. Food i .

Organisation (FAC
crnational Labour
armaiioo (ILO? and d
nomic Commission r
Asia (ECWA). The *
is headed by FAD A
Secretary General *

Jum'ah.
The dclrgaittHi

prime ministeron i

its contacts with Jc
icials and expressed

;

to participate in

rural development

The Qubbah of the new parliament house

ber of the Council or a member of the Senate, but

not both.

The NCC has four main powers which as the

name suggests, are all advisory. First, they study

and debate all the bills referred to them by the

prime minister and their opinions and advice are

given to the ministers before ratification of these

bills. They also- help in drafting bills and rec-
t

ammend the repeal or amendment of any of the*

.
laws in force. Finally their opinionsand advice are

given on matters pertaining to the general policy

of the state and to public services and utilities.

Meanwhile, the old building, which has seen

many momentous occasions, has not been for-

gotten, A proposal has been made to turn the

purpose fully built parliament hosue into a mus-
eum with photographs, books and information to

illustrate the most important events in its history

like the coronations of Kings Abdullah, Talal and
Hussien and events like in 1950 when the West
and East Banks were merged.

In this way, all these events and more, will be
preserved in memory there — a fining end for the

first parliament building of Jordan.

Arab media told to back fr

AMMAN. June 14 (Petni)— Inf-

ormation Under Secretary Peter

Salah returned to Amman from

Turns this afternoon after heading

Jordan's delegation to meetings of

ihe Arab Information Ministers

Council.

In a statement to Petra, the Jor-

dan News Agency, Mr. Salah said

that the Arab media have been

instructed to defend Iraq's right to

possess advanced technology and

explain the goals and objectives of

the Zionist treacherous aggression

against the Iraqi nuclear reactor.

They also passed a resolution to

.the effect that Iraq and the Arab
Nation reserve their full right to

retaliate and confront aggression,

he said.

Mr. Salah said the council also

decided to strengthen Afro-Arab

cooperation in the information

field, including the establishment

of cultural and information cen-

tics in the African cap
The Arab Informs

ixters Council cone
three-day meetings in

tenter.
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cement plant to be money-maker for Jordan
By Jtaoab Tutmyl

Special to the Jordan Tiroes

: [AN— The giant cement works to be built in

4 .. idiya wiB 'be a big money-maker for Jordan.

': To|ect, winch will cost oyer JD 85 million inc-

•

* quarrying, transport equipment, electricity

y and bousing for over 350 employees, could

h^|j in over JD 35 million in export revenues ann-

Dnce foil production is reachedm 1984-85, Mr.

\ !'g Tran-Le, senior development economist on

; from the United Nations to the National Pla-
•

*; Council, toRT the
1

Jordan Times.

I Mitsubishi Corporation

^ $224,137,000 contractA ZriO in Amman forthe des^
W i>ly of equipment, . con-

Pn0TQfl and commissioning of.

line cement plant to be.

’in Rashadiya, 200- R3--

.
south of Amman . The

.‘rich will use the latest tec-

will have an annnal out-
• to million tonnes of Por-

nent.

Iriishi wfl] have overall Tes-

ty for the contract The
.. J

contractor, Kobe Steel of

Ql be in charge of detailed
- ing design mid supply of

quipment, wMchwfll cost
- • lated JD 44 million; A

>anese firm, Nihon Cem-
Ich has teamed up wah

—
‘"“'•rel, will act asprocesseng1

hough officiallyitwill not

^MEKfbcontraclor- eng-
u,

‘ and services will account
“T iditionalJD 28.5 million,

-t to be decided who will

be civil works. .

- coon has been divided

• ; lines, primarily because

ctions in transport and
capacity in 'Aqaba Port

Circa
^ac^^ate unction. Ori-

7

’ ""i single line process with

it ofone million tonnes of
T cement a year had been

DS

but the National Pla-

ouncil (NPC) later dec-

tXAfljl double the production
TmM lln by using two lines instead

Tc\M. - .

me win include a kin and
an preheater equipped.

;>recaiciner, known as a
abustion and denitration

,DD furnace), fa the DD
fuel is injected into a fur-

ide the preheating tower
he raw mix of limestone;

I shale is burnt or pre-

before entering the kiln,

n energy and doubling.the

as refractory bricks lining

allowing for a smaller kiln

Jucing coating and do-
id after burning problems
xidising nitrogen oxides in

rost gas.

Rashadiya plant will be
-ne of the biggest, dim-

ensions for each line. The process

sorts with a mixture oflimestone,
day and shale in various per-

. centages. These are ground into a

.
powder that is finer than face

powder.
The raw mix is then fed into the

suspension preheater before ent-

ering the kfln. Exhaust fumesfrom
the kiln mix with the powder in

four cyclones in the large, upright

preheating tower at the mouth of
‘

the kiln. This process saves on
energy and allows for the use of a

smaller size kiln:
•" The most up-to-date feature of

' the process is the introduction of

the DD furnace in between the

third and fourth stage cydones. In

addition to the hot exhaust gas

from the kiln, fuel is injected into

the furnace so that the mix is pre-

: calcined.

. Separating the calcining or bur-

... ning process into two stages sho-

.

Ttensthe time the mixture has to

spend in the kiln. The thermal
- .duty of the kiln is reduced, giving

- it a dmfcer (clacined powder) bur-

ning capacity that is two or two

. and a half times greater than that

of the same size kiln combined

.
with the conventional suspension

preheater.The kflnsob is reduced
while maintaining the same plant

capacity, Mr. Sugurii Kyogoku,
assistant general manager for Mit-

subishi, Jordan in charge of mac-
• hinery, told the Jordan Times.

The precalcming process also
-

. eliminates overheating problems

which causethe destruction ofref-

^^lactory. bricks lining the kiln.

^Normally the bricks have to be
... replaced once a year, which is a

laborious process during which

the kfin is out of commission, fa

.tile first place, stopping the kfln is

.. extremely troublesome as the mix-
itore tends to cake on the walls. In

addition, because the kiln is quite

large, replacing the refractory

.bricks is akin to a construction

process. With precalculation, the

life of the bricks can be extended
" to two years, Mr. Tran-Le exp-
lained. fa the DD process, about

-. sixty per cent of the fuel is burnt
- outside the kiln. The process is

•’ only six to seven yeats old.

Topical cement {riant

The kiln must work 24 hours a

day. “You can stop everything but

the kiln,” Mr. Tran-Le said. There
will be a standby 12 Megawatt die-

sel generator which will enter into

operation-in a matter of seconds if

-

the regular power supply is cut.

Each kiln will in fact be in ope-

ration 330 days a year, the rem-
aining days will be for mai-

ntenance.

Each kiln wQl have a daily pro-

duction capacity of 3,200 tonnes

of clinker. This is an intermediate

product, a black and spongy rock

resembling basalt. It has to be coo-
led, stored and then reground into

cement Three to four per cent

gypsum is added during the gri-

nding process to give Portland

cement which is then stored in

special silos.

The output of the Rashadiya

plant is meant for export, pri-

marily to Saudi Arabia, unless

growing domestic consumption

eats into it. “Jordan will be in a

very competetive position to exp-

ort- to Saudi Arabia by way of

Mudawwara and Tabouk. Ras-

hadiya is only 300 kilometres from

Tabouk, as opposed to the nearest

Saudi cement factory in Yanbu.
which is 900 kilometres away.”

Mr. Tran-Le said.

The transportation cost for Jor-

dan will be cheaper, but this has to

be balanced against the lower cost

of fuel for factories in Saudi Ara-

bia. Fuel accounts for about 40 per

cent of the cost of cement pro-

duction.

Iraq, whose factories have been

damaged by the war with Iran, is

seen as another big potential imp-

orter of Jordanian cement.

• Raw mix enters gas stream through feed pipe.

Mix recovers heat from gases rising from second-

stage cyclones. It is carried upward into first-stage

cyclones and is separated from gases.

Mix enters gas ducts rising from third-stage cyclones.

Additional heat is recovered in ducts and mix is

separated by second-stage cyclones.

Mix enters gas ducts rising from fourth-stage cy-

clones and is heated and separated as in preceding

step.

Mix enters DD furnace and is instantaneously

calcined by auxiliary burners.

Fuel and gas are thoroughly mixed in after burning

rone in upper part of DD furnace and complete

combustion takes place.

Exhaust gas from kiln enters directly into DD

furnace, where NOx in exhaust gas is deoxidized.

Mix, now largely calcined, is separated by fourth-

stage cyclones and enters kiln.

GAS FLOW

MATERIAL UtOW

Preheated air for combustion enters DD furnace

from coaler by induced air duct.

Jordan’s cement production in

1980 was 913,000 tonnes. A sixth

kiln, also being built by Mitsubishi

and Kobe Steel for the Jordan

Cement Factories Co. in Fuheis,

will have an output rapacity ofone
million tonnes a year, using the.

same process as the Rashadiya

plant.

Domestic demand by the end of

1983. when the first line in Ras-
hadiya will come on stream, is pro-

jected at two million tonnes.

The output of the Jordan Cem-
ent Factories at Fuheis is supposed
to satisfy domestic demand. This

could be an elusive target, how-
ever. as domestic consumption is

growing. Right now Jordan imp-
orts more than half a million ton-

nes a year. Jordan produced alm-

ost a million tonnes of cement last

year and consumed about 1 .5 mil-

lion tonnes. The output of all six.

kilns at Fuheis, once the sixth kiln

comes on stream, wfll be between
two and two and a quarter million

tonnes a year. But if demand
keeps growing, and significantly

exceeds the two million tonne

mark, the Fuheis plants may not

be able to cope by 1985.

32 KV.
The contract with Mitsubishi

provides for a $ 1 1 6.5 million sup-
piiercredh loan at seven and three

quarters per cent annual interest

to be repaid in 16 semi-annual ins-

tallments over eight years. The
first instalment is due 45 months
from the date of signature. Mit-
subishi General Manager in Jor-

dan .Tenio Kino told the Jordan

Times.
The first line should start pro-

duction 33 months after sub-

mission of the performance bond
and receipt of the down payment
from the National Planning Cou-
ncil. which has been acting for the

client. The second line wfll come
into operation six months later.

Mr. Kino said.

Mitsubishi beat West Ger-
many’s KIoekner-Humboldt-
Deutz (KHD) and France’s Cre-
usot Loire to win the contract. Ini-

tially five companies participated

in tfaie bidding, but two were dis-

qualified. The consultant for the

project is Kaiser Engineering of
the United States.

At 9:12 p.m., June 10, 1981

Post Modernism dies,

at least in Jordan
By Meg Abu Hamrian

Special to the Jordan Times

“As long as there is a gap, Jor-

dan will use part of the output of

the Rashadiya works to fill it and
export the surplus,’’ Mr. Tran-Le
said, although Rashadiya is 200
kilometres south of Amman and
was located there to feed the exp-

ort market rather than the dom-
estic one.

Cement is now selling for about
JD 30 a tonne on the Jordanian
market, and a rough estimate is

that exports will bring in JD 1 8 per

tonne c.i.f. delivered to Mud-
awwara when production starts.

The plant will consume 150.000
tonnes of Bunker C fuel a year,

and operating costs will range

around JD 2.5 million a year, so

that the Rashadiya plant should be
a big money-maker for Jordan,

Mr. Tran-Le said.

President of the National Pla-

nning Council Hanna Odeh, who
is a member of the founding com-
mittee for the Rashadiya cement
company, which has yet to be

named, signed the agreement with

Mitsubishi on behalf of the fou-

nding committee. The company
will have an authorised capital of

JD 45 million. Seventy five per

cent ofthe equity will be owned by
the government, the Industrial

Development Bank, the Pension

Fund, the Post Office Savings

Fund, the Jordan Cement Fac-

tories Company and the uni-

versities of Yanrtouk and Jordan

and other Arab governments. The
remaining 25 per cent will be off-

ered for public subscription.

£** mxterialfiuw fatte.DD puces.
- ^ ..

Related investments will inc-

lude JD 4 million for opening up
three quarries near the plant and

the purchase of trucks and qua-

rrying equipment, JD 6 million for

a township to house the families of

the 350 employees who will work

at the plant and additional funds

for a 1 33 KV power transmission

line from Zarqa to Rashadiya and

a substation to drop the voltage to

.AMMAN — In bis highly critical

treatise on “The Language of Post

Modem architecture”, Charles

Jencks writes “Modem arc-

hitecture died in St. Louis. Mis-

sissippi, on July 15, 1972 at 3.32

p.m. (or thereabouts)” — a ref-

erence to the dynamiting of a

Modernist apartment block which

had failed because of vandalism.

At least Mr. Jencks admits mod-
em architecture went out with a
bang.

His alternative. Post Mod-
ernism, however, went out wit-

hout so much as a whimper when
Malcolm Quantrill, R.LB.A., Pro-
fessor of Architecture at the Uni-
versity of Jordan and deputy edi-

tor of An International, attacked

it in his witty, if rather esoteric,

lecture at the British Council

Wednesday night.

Mr. Quantrill attacked Post

Modernism like Jencks had att-

acked the Modem Movement —
without reserve. As neither can be

unaware of the good that both

movements have produced, it

must be assumed that both felt the

best way to get their message over

was by uncompromising pro-

vocation!

Unfortunately, in Mr. Qua-
ntrill's case his provocation wason
such an intellectual level — his lec-

ture studded as it was with names
and references that only a well-

read architect could hope to fol-

low — that it was inaccessible to

the layman.

But architecture is a subject

which even on that level is little

understood, so that one can’t rea-

lly criticise what Mr. Quantrill did.

Raise the standard for those who
know something of the subject

rather than boring them with

commonplaces, and hope to sti-

mulate those who don’t know the

subject to further study.

Whether one understood ent-

irely or not, one tends to agree

with Quantrill who in his rapid and
abrupt style, put forward the arg-

uments for Modem architecture

against Post Modernism — a mov-

ement which, after all, grew out of
the former. As one architect put it:

“Post Modernism is Modernism
with gimmicks”. (A good example
to illustrate that statement would
be Bonffll's apartment block

which is ultimately a modernist

block with niches and enc-
apsulated windows.)
Modem architecture, rooted as

it is in the technological dev-

elopments of the European Ind-

ustrial revolution, makes full use

of modem materials — glass, steel

and reinforced concrete, all in a

purist way. The honesty of form

compliments the building’s fun-

ction and the aesthetic becomes an
integral, organic part of the des-

ign. “Modem architecture was
therefore a prohibitist mov-
ement” states Mr. Quantrill.

“Post Modernism declared an end
to prohibition and got drunk on
style.”

This “drunken revel” started in

the early 1970’s, when academics

made it fashionable to criticise

Modern architecture. True, the

“streets in the air” apartment

blocks had failed, but the Post

Modernists seem to forget how
successful high rise buildings have

been in other applications — off-

ices, upper class apartment blocks

and hotels. Perhaps some of these

latter mentioned buildings were
tasteless and ersatz, but the Mod-
em Movement’s ideology should

not be held responsible for the

'inabilities of certain architects,*

and for the fact that many of them
were powerless in the face of pow-
erful developers.

The Post Modernists, winilv

denominated by Quantrill, yaw-
ned with boredom at the Mod-
ernist shed and laconically mai-
ntained that simplification in form
makes for erratic signification.

But does the Post Modernist idea

of adding pastiches of traditional

decoration -- Roman Colomns
and Palladian yellows to the bui-

lding — make it function any cle-

arer? Maybe, but at the cost of the

building becoming gimmicky and

kitsch.

These gimmicks, like the ones

employed in the S.I.T.E. group of

Professor Malcolm Quantrill

architects involved in de-
architecture, thrill us for a week or

two with their newness but aft-

erwards they merely become tas-

teless and boring. Where is the

pure stayingpowerofa rtracrion of
Le Corbusier’s Villa de la Roche
or Rietveld's Schroder House, still

as amazina now asthev were when
built in 1923/24.

Mr. Quantrill ended by saying

that the Post Modernist mov-
ement was not actually a mov-
ement (how can anything be cre-

ated constructively out of bor-

-edom) but was a “Fin de siecle"

hiccup.

He claimed that Modernism has

been buried prematurely and

people should dig it up and learn

from it — especially here in Jordan

where the architeture, like Mod-
ernism, has no roots.

Architects and students here

should not “leap over the exp-
erience of the movement” but
should take what is good from it

and learn from its mistakes.

Mr. Quantrill has said Post
Modernism is not the way forward
and since nobody contradicted

him — for whatever reason — it

must be assumed Post Modernism
has died, at least in Jordan with

not a voice raised in its defence on
June 10, 1981 at 9-12 p.m. (or

.thereabouts).
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Tr:Ur<B IS something awkward about the present

! struts £;• oi Arab states at the Security Council mee-
tings in New York. We are working behind the scenes

to come up with a resolution condemning Israel that

i rh? UniteJ States will not veto. The exercise strikes us

;
us un e^iraordinar}- reflection of our weakness in the

. face our adversaries’' decisiveness, ofour automatic
• res: r: to v.ords in the face of our enemies' swift and
' r.':j ac son. E\ cr. if the United States votes for a

• SrC-:::-:; Council resolution condemning the Israeli

;
ruic r.^U.nsi the Iraqi nuclear reactor, so what? The

i United States v,
:

13 continue to provide Israel with the

-niiitary and rirancia! support that is required to strike

l
si the very fabric of Arab development -- whether this

is pov er station ir. Iraq, development projects in the

Jordan Vciiey or any other facility in any other Arab
•

•: >ur.;r. . For us tc engage in subtle language games to

;
e lie:, an .-T.rr.erlean vote condemning Israel’s attack-

• ii x aek :
s the epitome of helplessness.

Vv is i: that prevents the governments of the

Arab Mates from deciding this week that as a symbolic
gesture of self-defence the Arab League member sta-

• :es wl!i no ienger import American civil aircraft,

j
power stations or automobiles? What is it that pre-

i
vents us from putting our money where our mouth is?

; he people of the Arab World are ready to make

l
major sacrifices in a show of solidarity with all the

v ictirns of American-Israeli aggression, whether these
= victims be Palestinian, Iraqi, Lebanese or any other

i Arab people. The very honour and self-respect of the

|
Arab individual is at'stake, and it will not be salvaged

• by dei
:

-:n:e!y worded Security Council resolutions.
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AL 1< T.ic impression tha: every Arab now hasof Washington
i« arrogance, aggression, ingratitude and base col-

.jb.: ratio These features are not only apparent in the political

<biwntoR!o or U.S. officials and the military aid with which they
«!-* m jsrnei. i he Arab also recognises them in the U.S. parasitic

.".ploiraiion cf the region's oil resources, U.S. robbery of Arab
fir.un-.-L! assets and the suspect attempts of the U.S. industrial

giant'- L:.i “domesticate" the Arab individual bydrowning him with
Ic-uric-. lhu** accustoming him to requirements which are not
.. --.p., r i-'Ic w ith those of an individual whose being, lands, rights

and iitturc are being threatened.

These “ticmostfcuting‘‘ attempts are mainly aimed at the o£l-

neh countries, where the U.S. presence, which hides behind “an
.v.-roTuc gjise”, has become a source of evO, systematically

.h:'g :it ii:e centre of Arab life to strip it of all the requirements
•i i'ragJc which it needs more urgently than ever before.

1 i-.iv -a* -.erratic U.S. ero>kjn is what Israel needs most to ensure
: :»e .*» nlipuaiam of" Arab somnolence” and to transform it from a

.c: ;r. >r.:r» phenomenon into a permanent Arab characteristic.

:: i- :ke pan-Arab duty of the Arab oil leaders and the Arab
peo::L-.- .:fi!%e to confront this U.S. onslaught. The latter should
V'vcoii U.S. products and make Arab markets inaccessible to

them. Even -he U.S. grain which some Arab countries need, can
r* rv pi.:ccd from other sources until Arab grain can provide the

AraN v.ith <clf-suific;ency. We must not overlook the fact the

Unset: Si*<;c> could use grain as a weapon against us as it did
ng.iir.-' ethers in the past.

Ait Ar.ib leaders should play an equal role in confronting this

U.S. onslaught, giving it priority over all other issues. The Arab
peonies v. :i: not forgive any Arab leader who exploits the Israeli

airrciooiithe Iraqi nuclear reactor to reactivate Arab differences.

i AL Dl'iiOL ii: Reports from Washington confirm that the Uni-

; ied Sratc., _nu Britain will veto any resolution proposed at the

Security C.iunci! if it calls for the imposition of sanctions against
It:.,el L'-?nvcs us no surprise that these countries, which have

i ’s
1
*. u.-able pasts in Middle East history, should openly sup-

p'r: :be Isrueii attack against Iraqand the entire Arab peoples.

3r:ijin nurtured and strengthened the Zionist movement,
. v.' ai-c

: ‘ v.*r rs'-r i >ed and subjugated the Palestinians during its man-

;
ii..:: -jw: Palestine, rendering them incapable of confronting the

‘ v'rj;1
. • hie:’ w* engulfing their country under their own eyes.

3ni.-in i> responsible for the ill-omened Balfour declaration cal-

j
il.re - nuslrnaS Jewish homeland in Palestine.

• - Ar :!re United States, it has been even more committed to

si:--:. :..ra:li aggression from the very beginning. U.S. fin-

j.-v-!'.!. — : :: j=.:ry :;:td fsiliiieal support have played a major role in
• enabling to maintain its occupation of Arab lands ever since

the Jur.-.- ’V-p
-
1 aggression. Since U.S. arms and technology ena-

^:ae, curry out its criminal attack on the Iraqi nuclear
ins.uliations, does it stand to reason that the United States will

? penalise Israel for its act?

In the light of this, we are surprised at the attempts of the

i
Non-:tl;:nei countries' delegations at the Security Council to

is form-lei- n resolution .satisfactory to the Arabs which will not be

jj

'e:,.v- by :he United States and Britain. Any resolution which

;
rs< *. tor the imposition of sanctions against Israel will not

j

Jeter isruel from future aggression, and will actually constitute a

}
green light for it to continue its attacks.

• Tite issue being debared at the Security Council is one of right

?
against wrong. The U.S. and British attempts to mitigate any

|

security council resolution by vetoing it should be countered by an

\
“Arab veto”, severing relations with them and withholding oil,

: trade cr-d finuncial assets from them.

]
The Arab draft resolution should be submitted as it is, without

l any t hanges. When r'ne United States and Britain veto it, our real

j
ret:ic should begin, not only with Israel, but also with its allies,

which support :?s aggression against us.

‘Dangerous precedent 5

say expelled mayors
WASHINGTON, June 14 {Age-
ncies; — Halhou) Mayor Moh-
ammad Milhcm told a press con-

ference at the National Press Club

last week that Israel's raid on the

Iraqi nuclear reactor was “a dan-

gerous precedent."

He said other nations which

have nuclear capability may thus

be encouraged to attack their adv-

ersaries whenever they feel they

are in danger.

The mayor was speaking at the

end of a six-week tour of the Uni-

ted States and Canada and said he

and his fellow deportee — Hebron
Mayor Fahd Qawasmeh — would
be returning in a few days to

Amman where he said they mai-

ntain “temporary residence.”

The two West Bank mayors

were expelled more than a year

ago by the Israeli military aut-

horities after repeated clashes

between Palestinians and Jewish

settlers who established set-

tlements in and around Hebron.

During their U.S. tour they had

met with U.S. Assistant Secretary

of State Nicholas Veliotes and
several U.S. Congressmen, and

leaders of civic and religious org-

anisations.

At aluncheon in their honour at

Capitol Hill June 11. Con-
gressman Paul Findley of Illinois

told them that the U.S. suspension

of shipment of four F-16 fighter-

bombers was an unprecedented

act in U.S.-Israeli relations.

He told the two mayors that he

would now be seeking “ironclatf
’

commitments from Israel so as not

to use U.S. weapons in an off-

ensive manner.
Other members of the Congress

who attended the luncheon were

Rep. Nick Rahal of West Virginia

and Rep. Mary Rose Oakar of

Ohio.

The two mayors told the press

conference that the purpose of

their U.S. and Canadian tour was
to appeal for the implementation
of a U.N. Security Council res-

olution which was adopted una-

nimously last December and cal-

led for their return to their towns

in the Israeli-occupied West
Bank.

.
“To continue to ignore the core

of the Arab-lsraeli conflict in the

Middle East.” Mayor Milhem
said, -will give more enc-
ouragement to Israeli to und-
ertake offensive actions.'' He
cited as an example the June 7
Israeli raid on the Iraqi nuclear
facility outside Baghdad.
Mayor Qawasmeh pQinted out

that rather than worrying about
the Iraqi nuclear capability, the

world should be concerned about
the “active” Israeli nuclear rea-

ctor in Dimona. He urged the U.S.

government' to find out what is

going on “behind the wails of
Dimona.”
Mayor Milhem added that he

would' not be surprised if the Isr-

aelis would attack the U.S. man-
ned AWACS surveillance planes

that are operating in Saudi Arabia
because Israel also considers them
dangerous to its security, just as it

considred the Iraqi nuclear fac-

ility.

“We can then see a repeat ofthe
.attack on the USS Liberty,'* the
American surveillance ship that

was attacked by Israeli warplanes
during the June 1967 war. Over
30 American sailors were killed in

the attack.

DE FACTONOMlCS |f

Sub-regionalisi
j,

By T.A,;J

I HAVE followed with great int-

erest the establishment ofthe Gulf
Cooperation Council ( GCC1
among the six countries of Saudi

Arabia. Kuwait. Bahrain, the Uni-

ted Arab Emirates. Qatar and

Oman. The GCC aims at the cre-

ation of a regional economic int-

egration scheme among these

Gulf oii-c.xporting countries, and
thus will be working, like other

schemes such as the EEC,
LAFTA. and CARICOM. tow-

ards the following goals:

- The abolition of the tariff and
other customs and trade bar-

riers among the six countries:

- The creation of a unified tariff

- against the rest of the world:

- The free movement of labour

and capital among these cou-

ntries for work, residence and

investment:
- The coordination of the policies

of the member countries in all

fields including monetary aff-

airs. energy, investment, fiscal

planning, trade and dev-

elopment: and.
- The evolvcmcni of a regional

body or machinery which has

supra-national authority.

However, the GCC seems to he

more oriented towards political

cooperation and coordination.

The political orientation of the

GCC can be explained by the str-

ategic significance of the Gulf oil

in the global power struggle, the

recent pronouncements made by

the two major powers on the sec-

urity of the Gulf, theU .S. plans to

form the Rapid Deployment
Force and the Iraq-lran war.

It is a wcll-acccptcd fact that, in

regional cooperation and int-

egration plans, the most important

factor that determines the future

ofsuch schemes is the existence of

a favourable political will among
decision-markers ofmember cou-

ntries. This condition seems to

have been met in the Gulf cou-

ntries, though some minor pro-

blems may arise in the course of
implementation.

In addition to the political lac-

tors, the economic characteristics

of the Gulfcountries tend to enh-
ance the chances of the GCC for

success. Of course, a ku will dep-

end on the policies adopted b>- the

GCC and the management of as

integration process. The economic

considerations include:

- The Gulf countries represent

the largest oil exfXirting region

in the world. Its reserves amo-

unt to about 40% of the world’s

oil reserves. Oft production

and exportation is the dom-
inating economic activity, its

direct share of GNP in the

member countries ranges from

SO to 98 per cent.

- With the exccptksn of Saudi

Arabia, Gulf member cou-

ntries arc characterised by a

small economic size, with some
being almost city stales. This

creates economic and political

limitations which, in turn, can

h: reduced within u wider gro-

uping.

- Competition, or lack of coo-

rdination. among the Gulf

countries has led to economic

waste in many areas, par-

ticularly in establishing similar

projects. Coordinated policies

are needed in development

planning: labuur migration and

employment: investment in the

region and abroad: imports;

transport, communicationsand

other facilities; education...

etc.

The economic and political set-

ting is accordingly favourable and

the GCC is expected to proceed

smoothly. It is our wish and int-

erest to see that this new Arab
experiment in economic int-

egration will have a better chance

than previous ones.

At one time, we were thinking'

and hoping that Arab economic

unity is attainable. In early 1950's,

Arab trade, transit and payments
agreements were concluded.

These were followed by the Arab
Economic Unity Agreement in

1957 which established the Arab
Common Market in 1964.

The implementation of these

agreements was faced with .many
difficulties and the movement of
capital and labour among Arab
countries continued to be heavily
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Atherton predicts: peace process will continue
WASHINGTON. June 14 (Age-
ncies) — The Camp David peace

framework is still in place,” acc-

ording to Mr. Roy Atherton. Uni-

ted States ambassador to Egypt.

Ambassador Atherton was que-
stioned earlier this week in Was-
hington at a forum sponsored by
the WotW Affaire Council, a

group that arranges public mee-
ting to discuss important foreign

policy issues.

Moderator of the forum was

Mr.Jody Poweil. former press sec-

retary for President Carter. He
and a panel of reporters and dip-

lomatic correspondents asked
how the Israeli bombing of Iraqi's

nuclear reactor would affect the

Egypt-Israeli peace process.

Mr. Atherton replied that alt-

hough there have been dramatic

changes and advances in the Mid-
dle East peace process during the

past few years, “none of the bus-

iness has been completed.” He
described the United States and
Egypt as partners in the search for

peace and stability in the Middle
East.

“The United States must rem-

ember," be said, “that Camp
David is not just an Egyptian-

Israeli peace but ultimately will

effect all countries in the region

Mr. Atherton expressed the

hope that nations in the area

would “work together toward a

position of stability and strength.”

He added that the Middle East

must realise what be called the

dangers oi external threats from

the Soviet Union as well as the

need for an internal peace. “You
can’t have one without the other,”

he said.

The ambassador admitted that

the Israeli strike had“compl icated

the situation,” but added that it

would be premature to predict

long terra results.

When asked by the parrel ifUni-

ted States support of Egypt car-

ried the same risks as the U.S. inv-

olvement in Iran, the ambassador

replied: “An Iranian-Egyptian

analogy is not accurate. There are

differences between the two cou-

ntries. Egypt is an open society

and we are in touch with a broad

range of attitudes. As long as we
(the U.S

-

.) are sensitive to Egy-
ptian concerns. I'm not unc-
omfortable about our com-
mitment."

Mr. Atherton claimed that Pre-

sident Anwar Sadat of Egypt has

enormously broad popular sup-

The clerk and

port.“But,” he said, “that support

depends on the policies of the

country succeeding."

He said that since the United

States is interested in the success

of Egyptian policies,” it is imp-

ortant for us to illustrate the ser-

iousness of our concern.” He ter-

med the delay of the delivery of

F-16 fighter planes to Israel “a
meaningful step in the short run”

to express United States' dis-

approval of the Israeli raid against

the Iraqi reactor.

The ambassador was asked if

Egyptian-Israeli relations would
deteriorate following the transfer

of the last third of the Sinai from
.Israeli to Egyptian control next

year. “It depends on what hap-

pens between now and then,” he
repl ied .

“One thing I say with con-
fidence — the fundamental cora-

mittpient ' of both sides is to.

peace. So I don't see Egypt aba-

ndoning the peace process.”

Questions from audience inv-

olved the sale of AWACS. Mr.

Atherton was asked what chance

the sale had of Congressional app-
roval and Egypt's view of the pro-

posed surveillance plane sale to

Saudi Arabia. “Sadat has end-

orsed the sale ofAWACS to Saudi

Arabia,” he drained.

But he was unable to speculate

about whether or not the AWACS
sale '^Ulwould pass the Senate and

House, but he admitted that there

would probably be changes in vot-

ing patterns that would reflect inc-

reased support for the measure.

When asked about Egypt’s pos-

ition if a war were to break out in

the Middle East, the ambassador
replied that Egypt had agreed the

cedencc over other t

hough Egypt has an of**"*’

part of the security sys

United Nations to cotf

fdefence. In Mr. Ather
-Egypt would not entei^i

oppression.” .

1

The ambassador astWm
stioners that neither Eg .

United States knew i*;-
•

about the Israeli missiot

When asked about a i
1

homeland, Mr. Athertt
“l am not one of tho»
the solution to Middle^
flict is to solve the pre

Palestinian homeland^.
toward a solution to*
estinian problem is a

but not sufficient, eon
stability in the Mi
said.

the carpenter
The rate of world population growth is determined by the

decisions of individual men and women. Peter Adamson rep-

orts from Sri Lanka on the faces behind the facts.

I SAT IN a hotel room in Col-

ombo, feeling a gentle panic rising

like the steam from the cup of tea

in front of me. In less than a

week's time, a BBC Television

crew was due to arrive from Lon-
don to make a documentary pro-

gramme about the slow-down of

world population growth. My job

was to research the story.

Already, I had been- in the isl-

and three weeks. And all I had to

show for it was a hundred pages of
scribbled notes and ten hours of
taped interviews with everybody
from peasant to president. Ail
very interesting, but not much use
to a cameraman.

With a freshly sharpened pencil,

l began to poke through the cold
pages of my notes, looking for an
ember which might be fanned into

life.

Four thousand miles away in

Shepherd’s Bush, the population
issue had seemed much simpler.
And Sri Lanka had been the obv-
iouschoice oflocation for the film.

With one of the lowest birth rates

m Asia, this island of 14 million

people is an internationally ack-
nowledged success story for family
planning. The problem was how to

tell that story.

Two hours and several cups of.

tea later, the notes had yielded up
a one page list of reasons which, so
I had been told, lay behind peo-

ples’ decisions on how many chi-

ldren to have. And looking down
the list I remembered the faces.

In the muddy labyrinth of a

Colombo shanty town I rem-
embered the half-hidden face of
Shhie Haieema. She had pulled

her faded sari across her mouth in

embarrassment when 1 had asked
her about family planning. “I am
old”, she murdered, looking
round, silently appealing to her
neighbours for help. “Where do
you think we’d be without all our
children?” called out one of her
bolder friends. There was a mur-
mur of laughing assent. “I would
be destitute. 1 would be on the
streetsT^said Sithie. smiling.

An houi*s drive down the cor-
roded coast road, the face of a
young midwife thought carefully

about the question. Jayawathie
Jayasinghe, 31 years old. has just
been awarded Sri Lanka's nat-
ional prize for her family planning
work among the surrounding vil-

lages. “Look at this,” she said,
reaching for the accounts ledger
which she uses to record births.
“In the last two years 916 babies
have been born in the rural hos-
pital," she explains, pointing ai
the neat columns of figures. “But
only three have died/two ofthem
immature. It’s not so long ago
that one baby in every ten died. So
now that people know their babies

will live, they are not having so'

many. The health service is free to

everybody and it’s a big part of

having smaller families.”

‘Economics of having children'
.

read the next note on my list. And
behind it came the grey-stubbled,

deep-creased face of Sunil Gun-
awardene, carpenter to the village

of Shravastipura in the north of
the island. Pausing in the planning

of a shaped chair leg, he told me:
“Children don't cost much when
you're poor. Though there were
times when I thought seven was
too many. But look at them now.”
In his timber-strewn yard, two
teenage boys were glueing and
cramping chairs, a younger sister

was plaiting raffia for the seats,

and, in the background, other chi-

ldren hovered over their hou-
sehold chores.

It was a scene which is played

out every day all over the island —
children treadling rope from coc-
onut fibre, driving ox-carts to

market, pulling wooden trolleys

laden with jack-fruit, selling buf-
falo curd at road-side stalk, run-
ning errands across the town, ref-

uelling‘disposable’ lighterson str-

eet corners, fetching wood and
.water, pounding rice, cleaning
cowpie, and scattering chillies to
wizen in the sun. And Sunil Gun-
awardene spoke for many as he
looked at his children and simply

said, “without them, we would be
poorer still.”

Yet only a short dusty walk
from the carpenter's yard is the

home of Chandra and Ranjini de

Silva — and of a different phi-
losophy.“We have only three chi-

ldren," says Chandra, a smile

camped permanently on his face,

“and we have decided that that’s

enough." .

It is a philosophy borne of dif-

ferent circumstances. Chandra
works in a government transport

office, earning $25 a month — lit-

tle more than the carpenter. So he
too is poor. Yet his job is secure
and pensionable, with opp-
ortunities for promotion in time.
And both he and his wife have
secondary education. Inside their

mud-walled, frond-roofed house,,
Chandra takes out the family files,

cheap plastic binders containing
records of every expenditure from
bus fares to after-school English
lessons for the children.“We cou-
ldn't afford these things if we had
more children,” says Ranjini.
“With a small family you can buy
better food. And you can have clo-
thes and shoes and books and
make the home better."

Ranjini has been sterilised. And'
she too speaks for millions of par-
ents in Sri Lanka who are opting
for family planning in the belief

that the balance of their cir-

cumstances — of their own opp-
ortunities and their children's
needs — have tilted in favour of
small families.

Somewhere on the track bet-'
ween the home of the derk and
the home of the carpenter lies the
point which the demographer
James Kocher had m mind when
he wrote that “the essential cha-

wom smauer tamuies is mat chi-
ldren must become economic lia-

bilities rather than economic ass-
ets.

Going south again towards
•Kandy, ancient capita] of the Sin-
hala kings, the road passes by the
village of Galkulama. It’s_ a Sat-
urday and the men's team — the
'Galkulama Gold Stars' — are pla-
ying ‘Ella’ — a form of baseball
But the women are working. And
Punchi Menika, cutting poddy
with a rhythmic economy of mov-
ement which is almost hypnotic,
pauses to tell me about her own
youth. “I was at school for four
years”, she says, almost inaudible
m her shyness. "Then ray parents
gave me in marriage. I was thi-
rteen. When I was fourteen, tire
first baby came. I had ten children
in all

“

When pressed, she admits that
she has not particularly enjoyed
her life. **it has not been easy.
Evciy day has been full ofworries,
trying to manage, it will be dif-
ferent for my daughters."
One of those daughters,

twenty-one year old Latha Men-
ika, is working beside here in the
paddy fields. “When 1 was her
age," smiles Punchi ruefully, "l
already had five children,"

Latha is not yet married. She
has been through secondny sdbrl
ool and emerged with four vA, t

level passes. And thisyearshewas
elected president of the Gal-
kulama women’s form. “I feel

sorry for my mother am
she says privately. “My ».:>

going to be like' that \
married until 1 am abou’

%

wfll be to someone ofmjT
ice — though my modal
to approve. The
gives me an incor

that will help me .to'

ependent. I want to!
children and I wjftbe

j

suade my husband
“Why ” I ask Lat

back at their house,
a big difference — in Drib/***

eration — between yotLu
your daughter's?" "E£
she quietly replies.

In Sri Lanka today/
"cation is free. And iK-*
lines of whhe-untfortrHR *

walking home from scho
kulama. us in every erttet' *

are an important pa**’*'*
ulatkm story. For
education not only
rage age ofmarriage
(hem a foothold in the. if

ards equality. And whc$fy
have more say. families t

smaller. Latha will be -

’

persuade” her husband,
penter's wife could not.

il

the operation after my fif

she had confided. “ but it .

me to say.”
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towns attacked

iopian bombers
MOGADISHU, Somalia, June. 14 (A.P.) — Eth-

opian f^hter planes have bombed two provincial

Capitals in central Somalia, killing 30 people and
i njuring 53 others, government officials said. In the

vorst bombing incident this year, the government
aid 24peoplewerekilledand37 injured at Gaicayo,
he capital of Mudugh province, 100 kilometres
rom the Ethiopian border.

The ministry of information
'

. toted the provincial governor as
' ylng that at least 200 homes
:re damaged and numerous
ople were still trapped;-under

bble.

In a second bombing raid, gov-
• nment officials said six people

:re killed and 1 6 in Duka March,

.. 2 capital of Galgndud province,

-
.

i0 kilometres south ofGaicayo.
The attacks, reportedly bythree

i >viet MiG-23 bombers, are the

:est in a series of air raids this

,:ek on central Somalia towns

.

d villages near the border with

e disputed Ogaden region.

I’ The death toll from a total of
'

‘ven raids now stands at 42 with

.."i injured.

Following Ethiopia's vic-

ry over Somalia fn the 1977-78
’

" eaden war, the Ethiopians have

~iged numerous air attacks on
mali towns and villages near die

' mmon- border. • .

- Journalists who visited two of.

• three vDlages bombed earlier
s '-

is week were told by military

thorities that the Ethiopiair.air

acks could have been in Fet-

ation for recent attacks inside

2 Ogaden by Western Somalia'

beration Front. iWSLF) gue-

.llas. . -
.

-"When they have casualties in

• ,.*ircountry they take revenge on
.
” said CoL Ahmed Orrtaivthe

- litarycommander at Galdogob,

. emote trading centre five kil-

;
tetres from the Ethiopian bor-

der which has also been bombed
recently.

Although the Somali army ass-

ists the WSLF in training and pro-

vides experts. Col. Ahmed said,

"there are no Somali units in the

Ogaden. The WSLF suffered

heavy setbacks in the 1977-78war

when the Soviet Union switched

its backing from Somalia to the

Ethiopian regime headed by Col.

Mengistu Haile Mariam. Now, the

WSLF is reduced to minor hit-

and-run raids in its 20-year str-

uggle for controlling the Ogaden.
WSLF spokesman in Mog-

adishu confirmed that there has

been increased guerrilla activity in

the Ogaden during the last week
around the Ethiopian garrison

towns of Aware and Werber.

which is 200 kilometres west of

Gaicayo.

'-Somali military authorities in

Gaicayo said the Ethiopians

would know that the WSLF was
not entering the Ogaden from the

areas attacked in the bombing
raids.

- When the Soviet Union swi-

tched to the Ethiopian side in the

1977-78 war, Somalia turned to

the West. Last year, Somalia sig-

ned an agreement with the United

States under which it will receive

$42 million worth of arms credits

-- if its troops stay out ofthe Oga-
den. In return, the U.S. gets access

to port and air facilities at the Gulf

.of Aden .port ‘of Beibera.

At Galdogob, the only evidence

of The bombing attacks were the

charred remains of 24 stick huts

and dozens of unexploded

Russian-made bombs poised at

oblique angles in the soft sandy

earth.

Col. Ahmed said nine people

were killed and 15 injured in the

two attacks. He said the wounded
were hospitalised with bums and
shrapnel wounds.

"The people are now leaving

town before dawn and returning

after dark in fear of more bom-
bings,” Col. Ahmed explained.

Barre cancels Cairo trip

Somali President Siad Barre has

cancelled a visit to Egypt and a

scheduled meeting with President

Anwar Sadat because of Eth-

iopian air raids on his country, the

Egyptian newspaper Al-Ahram
reported today from Cairo.

4 Germans
abducted

in Iraq
BONN, June 14 (A.P.) — Four
West Germans working for a Stu-

ttgart construction firm in nor-

thern Iraq were kidnapped a week
ago, a spokesman for the foreign

ministry confirmed today.

The kidnappers have not been
identified, nor are the motives for

the kidnapping clear, the spo-

kesman said.

The incident took place near
Kirkuk on the night of June 5, the

spokesman said.

The spokesman said his office is

in contact with West German aut-

horities in Baghdad in connection
with the matter.

Peres denies he agreed

with Sadat on Israeli raid
TEL AVIV, June 14 (A.P.) — Labour Party Leader Shimon
Peres has denied that he told President Anwar Sadat of Egypt that

he was in full agreement with his condemnation of the Israeli raid

on an Iraqi nuclear reactor. Israel radio reported.

October Magazine, a Cairo weekly with dose links to the Egy-
ptian president, wrote that Mr. Peres expressed his agreement
with Mr. Sadat in a telephone conversation they had last week.
Mr. Peres said be did not mention the subject of the Israeli raid

with Mr. Sadat during the call which he made in order to cancel a

previously planned meeting in Alexandria.

Shah’s son praying

for Iran quake victims
CAIRO, June 14 (A.P.)— The self-proclaimed Shah of Iran today

offered prayers for thousands of his family's former subjects killed

and injured in the earthquake that buckled a southern Iranian pro-

vince last week.
Shah Reza II, who assumed the crown of his late father last Oct.' 3 1

,

also suggested he believes the political upheaval that istearingat Iran

will end.

His condolences were transmitted by telex to news agencies in

Cairo from Qubbah Palace, a walled estate on the city's northeastern

outskirts where the dethroned royal family has been living as guests

of the Egyptian government.

The toll in the quake that hit southeastern Iran last Thursday rose

to a reported 2.000 today. The official Iranian news agency. Pars,

says as many as 5.000 may have been killed in the tremor that levelled

villages in sparsely populated Kerman province.

“Like you, I suffer from this terrible disaster which has hit our
country and our people who have been subjected already to so much
sorrow, sorrow that wDJ eventually end, I am convinced,'* the Shah
said.

The telex, transmitted in French, said "from the bottom of my
heart, I pray to God for the victims, and that he will grant us courage
and fortitude.”

The telex made no specific reference to the bitter feuding going on
between rival factions ofthe revolution that forced his family to leave

Iran in January of 1979.

The young Shah's father, Mohammad Reza Pablavi, died here of

cancer and complications last July after arriving in Egypt four months
earlier.

Prior to that, the Pahlavi family had wandered homeless to a

half-dozen nations, including the United States looking for a refuge,

only to be told by world leaders who have fawned over the Iranian

royalty that they were no longer wanted.

Only Egypt's President Anwar Sadat welcomed the Pahlavis, say-

ing he would not' forget the friendship the Shah had shown Egypt
promptly delivering desperately needed oil during the 1973 Arab-
Israeh war.

France won’t ignore

aspirations of Arabs

—Kuwaiti minister
KUWAIT. June 14 (A.P.) — France’s new socialist President Fra-

ncois Mitterrand has assured Kuwait his government "will not ignore

the aspirations of the Arab people's" a Kuwaiti minister said here
today.

Minister of State for Cabinet Affairs Abdul Aziz Hussein said Mr.
Mitterrand's assurance was conveyed to Kuwait's ruler. Sheikh Jaber
AJ Ahmad Al Sabah, by a special French presidential envoy who
visited Kuwait last week.
Mr. Hussein said Mr. Mitterrand assured the ruler of Kuwait that

“relations between France and the Arab World will continue to be
based on justice and right, and that France will continue to respect
and fulfil all its obligations and the commitments-h has undertaken.”

Political observers saw Mr. Mitterrand's assurance as a counter to

Arab fears he was likely to adopt a more pro- Israeli policy than his

predecessor. President Valery Giscard d'Estaing.
Such fears gamed widespread circulation in the Arab World after

Mr. Mitterrand accepted an invitation to visit Israel, extended to him
immediately after his election by Israeli Prime Minister Menachem
Begin in a message of congratulations.

A local marketing and selling organisation with service offices In the U.SA,
U.K. needs to employ qualified graduate engineers, as technical sales rep-

resentatives to sell products in the following ffelds:-

A - Electrical products for distribution networks and housing schemes.
B - Mechanical products.

'C - Architectural products building materials - false ceilings - floor tiles, roo-

fing materials concrete adetives etc...

OTHER QUALIFICATIONS:

1 - Experience not necessary, however, applicants should be willing to und-

ertake training courses in the office and field.

2 - An outgoing personality with a delin ate interests in sales.

3 - A perfect command of the English-language.

4 - Age not to exceed 27 years.

5 - Marital status single.

6 - Willing to travel extensively and live in the Gulf states - Saudi Arabia and
Iraq.

RENUMERATION:

1 - During tte training period of a maximum 3 months the salary would be
nominal however sufficient living and travel allowance will be paid.

2 - Successful candidates shall have a starting salary ofJD 250/300 depending
on a capability plusan incentive in the form of percentage on sales. In the

form of percentage on sales and same allowances as above.

3 - Opportunities tor advancement to sales management and area man-
agement

AB applications should be hand written by the candidate
himself. Supporting documents inclusive of two pho-
tographs to be mailed to PA. Box 23113 Amman-Jordan.

Personnel Officer.

What do you
know about
the 505 GR?

A he price of (he 505 GR?
Much less than >ou think!

The fuel consumption
of the 505 GR? Much less

than >ou think!

Space in the 505 GR?
Much more than you think!

In the two-litre class,

the Peugeot 505’s are

upsetting more than one
received opinion!

The United
Automobiles

Trading Co. Ltd.

Tel. 65732, King HussdKn
St. Abcfaly

• Amman, Jordan
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RESTAURANT CHINA
•'The First & Best

.
• J'

ChmeseftesfaUrant
in Jordan

"

First Circle. Jabal'Amman
I NearAhTiyyah GfcrtB School

I Open Dafty

) 1 2s00„- 3:30 pjn.

f 6:30 p.m, - WWnight
r. •

>• T^HtweSerylce'Avaitoie

TRANSPORTATION

I Enjoy a cold glass of draught I
1 beer and a game ofdam in i
I a truly English Pub atmosphere

|
I at the Shepherd Hotel Pub. 1

I Open 12 noon to 1 a-m.
|

I Snacks A steaks served. I

ROOFTOP NIGHTCLUB

B
R Nightly candlelight

dinner with live

music provided by
Tchardash Gypsy Band

9:00 p.m. onwards
^^^^Re^eL63100

—L
.•***•"**"**"* *1

• NIGHT CLZJB, RESTAURANT & BAR J• 20th Floor •
2 A BOOFTOT ItBWEZVOUS •
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^ Opposite the

Royal Cultural Centre)

Tel. 67336, 67517
P.O. Box: 925075

Tl*: 21043 _

For: CLEARANCE
SHIPPING - TRAVEL & TOURISM

AiR FREIGHT - PACKING

KAWAR & SONS

Travel & Tourism

General Saies Agents tor;

SAS - Scandinavian Airlines

Tnai Airlines
Tel. 37195, 22324-5-6-7-8-9
Tlx. 21212, 21520, 21634
P.O. Box 7806, Amman

NATIONAL
RENT-A-CAR

1981 MODELS AVAILABLE

TEL. 39197-8

FOR YOUR AIRFREIGHT,
SEAFREIGHT, OVERLAND
TRANSPORT, PACKING &
HOUSEHOLD REMOVAL
CONTACT US FOR A

QUOTATION.
TEL AMMAN 54128-9-30

AQABA 2135
TLX. 21547 P.O. BOX 926499

AQABA
JORDAN

EXPRESS CO.

PACKING & CRATING
AIR & SEA FREIGHT
TRAVEL & TOURISM

Tel. 62722, 62723
36141,22565

tlx. 21635 P.O. Box 2143

!l Philadelphia IE

Rent-A-Car

ALL NEW CARS
FULLY INSURED

Philadelphia Hotel

{ Tel. 25194 f

Enjoy our delightful

Evening Dinner Buffet
&

Friday Lunch & Dinner Buffets

in sunny Aqaba
Tel. 2426 Tlx. 62263 JO

MANDARIN
Chinese Restaurant

AQABA
Amman road

beside

Samir Amis Restaurant
Tel. 4633

MISCELLANEOUS

Civil Defence St.

Tel. 63890

Brand-new model 1981

JORAC
RENT- A-CAR

Jabal Amman,
faelnf

Intercontinental Hotel

For reservations,

Please calls Tel. 44938

AccmdiHavia*
IS Sham 6mm

Seethe latest in Dantoh sitting room
furniture, waN units and bedrooms
at Scandinavian Showroom. We
haw a large selection of sitting

rooms In luxuriousChintz material.

^Ghalia ^

(^oracjCkki look!

|
At Qh.ll. we have everything to

make you look your best... that

includes expert hair styling, beauty

i care treatment A thefinest in beauty

Voire products. h
\ASA/n«uanf'. near Tower Hotelmi

Cards - welcome at:

AmDassador Hotel

Cameo Hotel

Holiday Inn - Amman
Tyche Hotel

Adam Stores Co.
Barakat Nouveaute
Cadiz Gallery

American

Tel.
.

21892
21186
65167

ext 3129
41571
81717
25767
38031

RENT_A_CAR

jjSeet& individual terda£

representatives £

ABDALi/KEAR HOBSBffi BAWC/TH..257S7

Kingsway Menswear
Mini Max

Tel
Papyrus

65161-2-3 Zena Boutique
Natour Travel Agency

“l®™ Satellite Rant A Car
Amigo Nabeel

pcqia
0mar
Al-Khayyam Restaurant

Express Representative Tel. 61014-5

You can have colour separation from all kinds

of prototypes done with a computerised sys-

tem. Results are guaranteed to be accurate
and thorough. Reasonable prices-quick del-

ivery.

Call the printing press off the
Jordan Press Foundation

Tel. 67171, Amman.
Amman.
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ECONOMIC NEWS BRIEFS
Reagan: Reductions in federal rules

saved businesses $24b so far

WASHINGTON. June 14 (R) — President Reagan said yes-

terday his programme to reduce federal regulations had saved

businesses nearly S24 billion since he took office, and more cuts

would be made.
A report issued by the White House said the changes would

particularly help the car industry.

"Excessive and inefficient federal regulations place an undue

burden on our society.** Mr. Reagan said in a statement. "Since

taking office, I have made regulatory reliefa top priority. It is one

of the cornerstones of my economic recovery programme."
The White House report said changes or postponemen in

about 1 80 regulations would mean S

1

5 billion to S 1 8 billion in

immediate savings and S6 billion in annual savings for business

and their customers.

Car makers have saved about SI.4 billion as a result of the

postponement of tougher auto pollution standards and a req-

uirement that cars have air bags or automatic seat belts.

Mr. Reagan ended federal price controls on domestic crude oil

in February. Petrol prices rose but are now falling, an indication

according to the White House that free market forces are starting

to work.

Pakistan forms tanker company

KARACHI. June 14 (R) — Pakistan formed a national tanker

company yesterday to handle the transport of crude oil and pet-

roleum products, the company announced.

The new company, formed by the state-run national shipping

corporation and state petroleum refinery and petrochemical cor-

.

poration. will start operations by chartering tankers to handle the

country’s oil imports.

It would later acquire its own tankers, the announcement said.

Drivers to get less petrol in Poland

WARSAW. June 14 (R)— Poland will restrict petrol supplies to

private motorists from Monday a director of Warsaw’s filling

station network said yesterday.

Drivers will be allowed to buy only on alternate days according

to whether their licence number is odd or even.

Petrol harding started last Monday following rumours of rat-

ioning and an announcement that the country will have to rely this

year on some 1 3.5 million tonnes of oil imported from the Soviet

Union.
No official announcement was made about rationing.

Appeals against hoarding on Polish television have had little

effect.

A litre of premium grade oil costs 21 zlotys (about 66 cents).

Abu Dhabi Fund doubles loans, grants

DUBAI, June 14 (R) — The Abu Dhabi Fund for Arab Eco-
nomic Development more than doubled its loans and grants' to 1 .1

billion UAE dirhams (S300 million) last year, the fund's annual
report said.

The 1979 contributions totalled 506 million dirhams (SI 38
million).

Projects assisted by the fund last year ranged from a fishery

scheme in the Cape Verde islands, which received four million

dirhams (SI million) to a petrochemical plant Turkey, which was
allocated 100 million dirhams (S27 million).

Abu Dhabi is the largest oil producing state in the seven-state

United Arab Emirates (UAE), whose income from oil exports
last year amounted to S20 billion.

Air fares will remain sky high
BRUSSELS. June 14 < A.P.) —
Tourists hoping for lower air fares

within Europe this summer ore

going to be disappointed.
The cost of flying from city to*

city will remain sky high despite

new court suits by low fare adv-

ocates and gauds advertisements

oftravel "deals" by major airlines.

"Airline fares within Europe
are higher pre-mile than over and
they're going to get higher," says

Jean Aerts. a director of one of
Belgium's largest travel agencies.

Here’s an illustration: Sabena
and AJhalia airlines, the only car-

riers permitted to fly regularly

scheduled flights from Brussels to

Rome, are offering a rockbottom
fare of S270 this spring on a rou-
ndtrip ticket.

The fare,which carriers a severe

restriction against refund and
must be paid at the time of res-

ervation, is about 5 percent higher

than the lowest fare offered- last

year on July 1. it win go up an
additional five per cent. An “A-
PEX** ticket from Brussels to New
York, four times as far, costs

about S500 on Sabena. due mostly

to competition for tourist dollars

on the lucrative routes across the

Atlantic Ocean -

According to a recent survey of
air fares, the cost per mile of flying

from Madrid to Stockholm is 30

cents, from London (o Ams-
terdam 63 cents, and from Fra-

nkfurt to Rome 47 cents. These
rates are about three times higher

than the cost-pcr-milc of flights of

comparable distances in the Uni-

ted States.

Sir Freddie Laker, whose Laker
Airways cut the cost of flying from

New York to London in 1977.

often tells a story about “a small

bov living in Berlin who asks

where New York is.”

"I don't really know the ans-

wer." Laker quips, "but according

to the air fare to get there, it's

somewhere between Frankfurt

and Hamburg.”
- Laker has had no success bre-

aking into the intra-European

market because his airline can't

get route licences, which are tig-

htly held to protect national air-

lines like Sabena of Belgium, Ali-

talia of Italy, KLM of the Net-

.
herlands and Air France of Fra-

nce.

Laker and Lord Beihen, a Bri-

tish member of the European

Economic Community Par-

liament, are trying to bust the

monopoly by bringing court suits,.

— Laker in Britain — and Bethell

before the European court of Jus-

tice in Luxembourg.
Lord Bethell argues that the

1 0-nation EEC is not enforcing its

Prague goes it alone in auto project
By Colin McIntyre

PRAGUE — Reports that Czechoslovakia is pla-

nning to build a new family car aimed at boosting its

tiny share ofthe Western market appear to spell the

end ofa scheme forjoint automobile production with

East Germany and Hungary.

Western diplomats in Prague

confirmed reports that Cze-
choslovakia had been talking to

leading Western car man-
ufacturers for the possible pur-

chase of licences to produce a

front-wheel drive car.

According to some Western
news reports, the Czechoslovak

state-owned Skoda works had ind-

icated at one stage it was prepared

to pay up to S60 million for the

licence for Volkswagen's best-

selling Golf, also known outside

Germany as the Rabbit.

Czechoslovak officials in the

automobile industry said there

were plans to develop a new car

with exports in mind hut declined

to give any details, saying no final

decision had been taken.

But according to Western sou-

rces. foreign companies, worried

at the possibility of competition

from Czechoslovak-made curs

being dumped at below-cost pri-

ces on Western markets, had off-

ered joint venture deals sharing

both manufacturing costs and
sales revenue instead of straight

licence sales.

The Czechoslovak side had
shown little enthusiasm for this

arrangement, the sources said,

and the likeliest prospect was that

Prague would try to develop its

own technology with minimum
outside assistance.

Asked how long it would take to

develop a new car from scratch, a
Czechoslovak official said: "If
everything goes without a hitch,

between three and five years."

The new car. however it turns
out. is likelv to he a major dep-
arture from the reur-engined.

air-cooled car that Skoda has pn>-

duccd without substantial changes

for nearly 20 years.

Czechoslovakia builds another
car. a luxury limousine called the

Tatra, but this is a limited pro-

duction number for use by senior

officials in Czechoslovakia and in

other Soviet bloc countries, inv-

ariably painted black.

The Tatra, made as a sideline at

a factory that produces heavy
trucks, is estimated by Western
experts to cost around S35.000 a

unit to produce.
Production of the new Skoda is

targeted for 22U.OOO cars a year,

compared with the current output
of 180.000. This will mean a
major expansion at the 80-
year-old factory at Mlada
cslav. near Prague.

The reason for Skoda’

s

erncss to come out with a
generation model seems clear. As
the leading car producer in the
Eastern block and the only one
with any real sales in the West, it

has seen its sales and popularity
slide over the years as other East
European countries have turned
to manufacturingmore up-to-date
Western cars under licence.

Skoda's apparent decision to go
for a brand new home-grown
model looks like the final nail in -

Bol-

cag-

new

the coffin of the so-called "Com-
econ car", a project that has been

on and off since the late 2960s.

At a Czechoslovak central

committee meeting in late 1972.

Prime Minister Lubomir Strougal

said the government had deckled

that Czechoslovakia, together

with East Germany and Hungary,

would share in “the integrated

production of a uniform type of

car.”

According to East German sou-

rces. the original plan was for Cze-

choslovakia to produce engines of

between 1,100 cc and 1.500 cc

capacity, the gear-boxesand other

parts would be East German, and

both countries would make the

bodies. Hungary would provide

the electrics.

After this nothing more was

heard of the scheme, and some
Western newspapers speculated

that it may have been torpedoed

by the Soviet Union, seeing in its

potential competition for its exp-

orts to the West of the Lada car.

made under licence from Fiat.

In 1975 however, both sides

started talking about the project

again and in the autumn of 1978

East German and Czechoslovak

officials at the Leipzig trade fair

in East Germany confirmed it was
going ahead.

Prototypes were said to be run-

ning in Czechoslovakia, and fac-

tory production was to start in

1981.

Although nobody has officially

declared the venture dead, reports

to this effect have been circulating

privately in Prague and East Ber-

lin over the past few months.

Czechoslovak automobile ind-

ustry officials confirmed that the

project, on which there were ori-*

ginullv great hopes for export ear-

nings. had been at least shelved,

mainly for lack of investment

funds.

The fact that Skoda is app-

arently embarking on what is lik-

ely to be a costly programme of its

own indicated that Cze-
choslovakia had intended to pro-

duce the joint car alongside its

domestic outpuL
The East Germany&n the other

hand, were apparently pinning

their hopes on the Comecon car

taking over most of their domestic

market and relegating the pro-

duction of its two cars. Wartburg

and Trahunt. to a minor role.

East Germany will now con-

tinue making the two cars, which

both have two-stroke engines,

until at least 1 985. The only mod-
ifications will be more economical

carburettors and a steel body on
theTrabam instead of the current

plastic shelL to save on oil.

The East Germans are now
faced with the problem of dis-

posing of over 600.000 drive-

shafts a year, the output ofa plant

built with the help of the French

car firm Citroen

East German automobile ind-

ustry sources say cost is the main
reawn for the Comecon car's

demise but also cite other pro-

blems. .such as disagreement over
what sort of car should be pro-

duced and questions of divisions

of labour pricing.

According to the sources, there

were even long quarrels over whe-
ther the engine should be in the

front or the back and for a time the

two sides were actually trying to

design a car which would takecit-

her.

Although financing and pla-

nning problems obviously had a

major role in burying the joint

project, some Western diplomats

believe national pride, par-
ticularly on the Czechoslovak
side, also played a part.

own anti-trust legislation to stop

national airlines and the Int-

ernational Air Transport Ass-

ociation (IATA) from fixing the

price of ticketsand aUocatmg rou-

tes.

Breaking monopolies, Bethell

and Laker argue, will open up luc-

rative routes to more competition

and lower prices. The EEC Exe-

cutive Commission has already

ruled that the treaty establishing

the trading bloc in 1958 does not

exempt airlines from anti-trust

rules. But its opinion is not bin-

ding on member governments.

Ami even »f the BcthcU
Laker court suits are

would be years before they i

take effect. .
s
,

IATA Director General
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European fares on increared^
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ring fuel bills. i
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12J0 Frankfurt

12J0 Geneva, Zurich (SR)
12J0 . Paris

12:40 Cairo (EA)
15:25 Moscow (SU)
16J0 Kuwait (KAC)
16J5 Medina. Jeddah (SV)
16J5 Benghazi. Tripoli (LN)
IWI0 Kuwait
19J0 Dhahran

. 19J0 Jeddah
19*45 Baghdad v
20*0 Cairo
20:30 Cairo (EA)
21:15 Abu Dhabi. Dubai
•1:00 - '. Cairo (EA)

EMERGENCIES

DOCTORS:
Amman:
Fail Ahmad Jalouka

Issa Abu Haidar— 24027

37123

Mahmoud Fourah .... 85132

2449

PHARMACIES:

36730
618411
- 68411
44497

Zaras: __

Dalai

Irtud:

Sa*douu (—

)

TAXIS:
Ai Khayyam 41541
AI Ahram 63911
AI Nafada .. >63006

Bashar ... 71329
Zeid 64476

CULTURAL CENTRES

American Centre 41520
British Council 36147-8
French Cultural Centre .... 37009
Goethe Institute 41993
Soviet Cultural Centre 44203
Spanish Cultural Centre ._. 24049
Turkish Cultural. Centre ... 39777
Hava Arts Centre 65195
AI Hussein Yuuth Citv 67181
Y.W.C.A 41793
Y.W.M.A 64251
Amman Municipal Library 36111
University of Jordan Library
— 843555/843666

SERVICE CLUBS

antiquities of Jordan. Jabal AI
QaTa (Citadel Hill). Opening
hours; 9.00 a.m. - 5.00 p.m. (Fri-

days and official holidays 10.00
a.m. - 4.00 p.m.). Closed on Tue-
sdays.

Jordan National Gallery: Contains
a collection of paintings, ceramics,

and sculpture by contemporary Isl-

amic artists from most of the Mus-
lim countries and a collection of
paintings by 19th Century ori-

entalist artists. Mumazah, Jabal

Luweibdeh. Opening hours: 10.00

.

m. - 1 JO p.m. and 3.30 p.m. -

.

00 p.m. Closed on Tuesdays. Tel.
30128

PRATER TIMES
Fajr

Sunrise
2:36

.... 4:28

Dhuhr - 1 \ :40 Maghreb 6:5
"Asr 3:22 -Mia Kj

LOCAL EXCHANGE

RATES

Saudi rival . 99/99.3
Lebanese pound 78.1/79.6

Syrian pound 51.6/52.6
Iraqi dinar 725/730.6
Kuwaiti dinar 1201.6/1206.6
Egyptian pound 393/400
Qatari rival 92.2/92.8

UAE dirham 91.5/92.1
Omani rival 972.1/975
U.S. dollar 337/339
•U.K. sterling 658.1/662.5

W. German mark .... 141 J- 142..-

Swiss franc 161.1(162.1

Italian lire

(for every 100) 28.5 -S.5
French franc 59. 54.

J

Dutch guilder 127-I27J
Swedish ciown 6fi.Xr-6?.2

Belgium franc 86.7:87
Japanese \en
(for every* 1UO) 149 1/150.3

USEFUL TELEPHONE
NUMBERS

Laos Philadelphia Club. Meetings
every second and fourth Wed-
nesday at the Grand Palace Hotel.

1 .30 p.m.
Lions Amman Club. Meetings
every first and third Wednesday at

the [ntcreontincmal Hotel. 1.30

p.m.
Rotary Club. Meetings every Thu-
rsday at the Intercontinental
Hotel. 2.00 p.m.
Phfiadelphia Rotary Club. Mee-
tings every Wednesday at the Hol-
iday Inn. ! JO p.m.

Ambulance (government).... : 75111
Civil Defence rescue 61111
Jordan Electric Power Co. (emergency) 36381-2
Municipal water service (emergency) 3711 1-3

Police headquarters 39141
Najdch roving patrol rescue police. (English spoken)
24 hours a day for emergency 21111. 37777
Airport information (ALIA) 92205/92206
Jordan Television '. 731 1

1

Radio Jordan 741 1

1

Firsta id, fire, police 199
Fire headquarters 22090
Cablegram or telegram If

Talaphona: - —

Information 12
Jordan and Middle East trunk 10
Overseas radio and satcfliie calls I?
Telephone maintenance and repair service II

MARKET PRICES
MUSEUMS

Folklore Museum: Jewelryand cos-
tumes over 10(1 years old. Also
mosaics from Mudaha and Jcrash
(4th to IKih centuries). The
Roman Theatre. Amman. Ope-
ning hours: 9.U0 a.m. - S p.m.
Year-round. Tel. 23316
Popular Life of Jordan Museum:
100 to 150 year old items such as

costumes, weapons, musical ins-

truments, etc. Opening hours: 9.00
a.m. - 5.00 p.m. closed Tuesdays.
TeL 37169
Jordan Archaeological Museum:
Has an excellent collection of the

Tomatoes 8(1

Eggplant.™ 130
Potatoes (imported) 120
Marrow (small).....- 100
Marrow (large) 60
Cucumber (small) 250
Cucumber (large) 120
Faqquus - 130
Peas 200
Okra (Green) 300
Okra (Red) 180
Muluukhryah * 80
Hot Green Pepper 440
Cabbage 80
Onions (dry) 90
Garlic 180
Carrots— - 90
Potatoes (local) 140

50
80
90
70
40
200
80
70
ISO
2(K1

120
50

300
50
70

12»
70
100

Grape leaves 300 2lKl

260 200
410 320
470 3511

430 J.W
270 200
220 1(4)

120 70

150 90

280 230
220 180

350 300

550 400
2SO 200
190 120

14« 120

140 100

t
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Local chess tournament ends in a draw
ClkMMAN, June 14 (Petra)— Jordanian chess player Hafez Baler

tefeated yesterday Prof. Machgielis Euwe, and Grand Master Jan

tanner beat JordanianSameer Shomali, in the chess matches

-ctween the Jordanian Royal Chess team and the visiting Dutch

>am concluding in a draw. The chess tournament, launched

jnder .the patronage of His Highness Prince Mohammad last

Yednesday, inducted group matches as well as lectures given by

.
'he Dutch teamon the development ofchess. The tournament was
XMjrganised by the Royal Chess Qub and Alia, the Royal Jor-

.
-daman Airlines.

Chinese Yuehua wins the World. Masters

•ONG KONG, June 1 4 (A.P.)— World Champion Guo Yuehua
-•

; f China swept by Hungary’s istvan. Yonyer today to win the

• ./orld Masters table tennis tournament.

JEWELLERY WANTED
:amiiy likes to buy a diamond ring, necklace
>r bracelet second-hand or at least twenty
'ears old or more,

Contact Tel. 25427

>ein

I!

FURNISHED APARTMENT
FOR RENT

Consists of two bedrooms, salon, sitting

oom, kitchen^ Furnished with deluxe fur-

liture. Centrally heated, with hot water and
elephone.
On University Road, opposite AL RA’I

NEWSPAPER.

call: tel. 66530

BY CHARLES H. GOHEN

-1981 by Ch«*go IrlbuO.

3th vulnerable. North
:als.

NORTH
4AS42

. <?87 . 1, .

0AKQ752
A

EST EAST -

J1097& 4 Void
AK4 <3 109632
1086 - 094
Q6 4 J 108432

SOUTH -

4 KQ65
•3 QJ5
OJi
nays ••

le bidding:

jrth East Sooth West
0 Put 1 4 “;.Bme
O' Pass '44 VPaaif-
m Paaa /

rening lead: King of ^.

Over the coursed! a year,

ump CoupTommy was one
the club’s big losers, as

gbt be expected^ His bW-
igand play werekppaUing.

eept in one circumstance—

tea trumps.;broke badly.

«mray was suddenly trans-

*med into a genius..

North's jump io four dia-

mds at fais secondturn was

expert action^ showing; six.

od diamonds and four-card

pport Jor partner's major.

ItK no heart control to die-

.

J, Tommy ^jsely^dedded

bid no wave: tfaag;fbw,

ades, West’alaJJfu* todou-

s was miite testimony to

the awe in which Tommy was
held by any player who had a
trump stack.

The defenders started off

with three rounds of hearts.

Tommy winning the last with

the queen while discarding a

diamond from the table. He
cashed the king of spades.

Lesser mortals might have

been devastated by the bad

break—Tommy just smiled

and went to work.

He cashed the ace of dubs,

crossed back to the closed

hand with the jack of

diamonds and cashed the

king of clubs. Then came a

diamond to the ace, reducing

the hand to this position:

4 A84
<3 -

OKQ
-

4J1097 4-
<7 -

0 10 0 -

4 4 J 1084 1

4Q65
<?-

0-
497

Declarer ruffed a diamond

with the five of trumps and

led a club. To stop dummy
from scoring a ruff with the

eight of trumps. West was

forced to ruff with the nine.

The last diamond was dieard-

ed irom the board, and West

was left in an unpleasant

position. Whichever trump

he returned, declarer was

, bound. to score the last three

'tricksy Tommy. had triumph-

al again!

Belgian Jacky Ickx wins

death-marred Le Mans
LE MANS. June 14 (A.P.) —
Belgian Jacky lekx in a Porsche
936* Speedster scored a record

fifth victory in a Le Mans 24 hour

auto classic marred by the deaths

of a driver and a track marshal.

Ickx, sharing the car with Briton

Derex Bell, another former win-

ner, held a lead of 13 laps of the

12.9 km track over the second-

placed Rondeau driven by the

French crew of Jacky Haran.
Jean-Lou is Schlesserand Philippe

Strieff, after 19 hours racing.

Another Rondeau driven by

Britain's Gordon Spice with Fra-

ncois Migault of France was third,

two laps further back. Early today
it was being overhauled by the

second works Porsche 936 piloted

by the very experienced team of.

West German Jochen Mass. Aus-
tralian Vem Schuppan and Ame-
rican former winner Hurley Hay-
wood.
But the chr pitted around noon

to change the injection pump and
dropped back down the standings.

It appeared likely to be about sixth

if it finished. In hot, dry con-
ditions, the race had taken an unu- •

sually heavy toll of the 55 starters,

with only 25 still running at 11

a.m. today and only 20 of them
effectively still in the event.

What had looked like one ofthe

most exciting Le Mans races in

years, before an estimated

200,000 fans, started with tragedy

yesterday. Less than three hours

after the start, a Peugeot driven by

Belgian Thierry Boutsen crashed

after a suspension failure at about

320 kph on the long back straight.

A track marshal was killed and
another seriously injured Boutsen
amazingly escaped unhurt, alt-

hough the car was ripped into

three pieces. Shortly afterwards, a

Rondeau driven by veteran
Jean-Louis Lafosse, 41, a Fre-

nchman who has twice placed sec-

ond here, crashed on the straight

for unknown reasons. The car was
completely destroyed and Lafosse

was killed. Two other .marshals

were injured in the accident.

The race was slowed by a pace
car for almost one hour of the first

four hours while these and other
accidents were cleared. The race
had been billed as a duel between
the Porsches and the five Ron-
deaus. seeking to repeat con-
structor Jean Rondeau's 1980
win. But except for a early uns-
cheduled pit stop with a minor
problems. Ickx and Bell led thr-

oughout and by this morning, only
two of the Rondeaus were still

running. Rondeau himself having
been eliminated.

Others to fall out were the 1979
winners, brothers Don and Bill

Whittington in a Porsche 935-K3
Coupe, and their brother Dale in

the Porsche 908 in which Ickx pla-

ced second last year.

Though the Belgian was run-
ning strongly, it was a final hour
problem that cost him the race last

year and he was making no com-
ment.

At midnight, after nine hours
racing, the two works Porsche 936
Speedsters were back in the lead.
Ickx and Bell having covered
1,785 kms at an average speed of
199.518 kph.

The second works car driven by
German Jochen Mass. Australian

Vem Schuppan and American
Hurley Haywood was four laps of
the 1 3 km track behind the leader.

Only two of the Five Rondeaus
were still in the competition, being
third and fourth. 6 and 8 laps beh-
ind, driven by Briton Gordon
Spice and Francois Migault of

France, and the French crew of

Jacky Haran-Jean-Louis
Schlesser-Philippe Strerff.

Fifth was the surprisingly fast

Ferrabi 512 BB of Frenchman
Alain Cudini and Philippe Gur-
djian. The three Whittington bro-
thers from Florida were all out of
the race, Don and Bill with Ted
field in a Porsche 935 and Dale
with Reinhold Joest in the old
Porsche 908 Speedster.

EQUIPMENT
FOR SALE

DXRAN & BITAR OFFICE
Intends to sell the following equipment:
1 . Batch plant 750Teka capacity 1 5 cbm/hour
2. Cement silo capacity 60 tons.

Those who are interested please con-
tact the above mentioned office loc-
ated on the Second Circle or call: Tel.
41 843 Amman, during office hours.

THE BETTER HALF, By Vinson

'You can patch up the bullet holes in a jiffy and the

Mrs. could vacuum out the chalk body

silhouettes in no time."

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee

Unscramble these tour Jumbles,

one letter to each square, to form

tour ordinary words.

LYDOM
EO N

1 REESA

DANNEC
IE <Y >

MUHLIE Now arrange the circled letters to

form the surprise answer, as sug-

gested by the above cartoon.

Answer til IIH 1

J

-LXJ

Yesterday's

(Answers tomorrow)

Jumbles: DECAY COACH BUMPER RATION

Answer What the actress was thinking about—
HER “CHARACTER"

A bloody 4-round victory for Hagler

BOSTON, June 14 (R) — Middleweight boxing champion Mar-
vin Hagler retained his world championship last night when for-

mer title holder Vito Antuofermo. blood streaming down his face

and trunks, failed to answer the fifth-round bell.

It was Hagler s second title defence since gaining the cha-

mpionship from Britain's Alan Minter last September and a rem-

atch of his 15-round draw with Antuofermo two years ago.

Thirty seconds into the fight both fighters bumped heads and
Antuofermo suffered a deep gash high on his left forehead.
As cut man Freddie Brown worked quickly to close the gash,

the Italian-American's manager, Tonv Carione. argued with ref-
eree Dave Pearl, claiming his Fighter had been butted.

Pearl waved the two fighters back into action in the second
round after delaying the start for more than a minute as Ant-
uofermo’ s trainer, manager and cut man all protested in the ring

with the referee.

In the third round, Hagler dropped the aggressive Antuofermo
with a powerful straight left. The challenger scrambled to his feet

and continued to pressure Hagler into the ropes.

In the fourth round. Hagler produced a hunderirtg left hook
that proved decisive by opening a wide gash high on Ant-
uofermo* right cheekbone. With blood streaming from both for-

ehead and right check, the courageous Antuofermo launched
scorching and wild blows. m

Hagler, warned by the referee for a butt midway in the fourth,

remained poised and confident as he picked away at Ant-
uofermo' s cuts and both fighters were splotched with blood at the

end of the round.

Between rounds cut man Brown climbed through the ropes and
again portested vehemently with referee Pearl.

The lialian-American. blood streaming down his face and
trunks, failed to answer the bell for the start of the fifth round.
After his trainer waved Hagler and referee Dave Pearl away and
called “we've had enough”. Antuofermo'sfatherstormed into the
ring and rushed the referee.

Peanuts

All the chocolate chips

IN THIS CHOCOLATE CHIP

ICOOWEAREONONE5IDE.;,

“T

AN ARGUMENT CAN BE
0NE-5IPER A GAME CAN
BE ONE-SIPEP OR A
RELATIONSHIP CAN BE
0NE-51PEP...

rvi

A CHOCOLATE CHIP COOKIE

CANNOT BE 0NE-5IPEP/

ft

LET THE
BUYER BEWARE'

Andy Capp

Mutt ’n’ Jeff

NO, BUT POOR
BRUNO DID --HE
MAD TO SWIM
ALL-THE WAV

Home/

/
~ / /-• •'

' / y
AuGftHHirt—«.

THE Daily Crossword by Martha J. DeWitt

ACROSS
1 Barbara or

Hoople
6 Joyce’s

land

10 Dillon,

to friends

14 River into

the Orinoco
15 Kind of

doth
16 Exchange

premium
17 Showed old

movies
18 Legal

20 Standards
22 Speeches

for other

speakers,
for short

23 Motherless
calf

24 Trial

25 Steeples
27 Ole, for

one
28 Facial

spasm
29 Father

Junipero—
31 Settle

accounts
35 Thesego’s

state

37 Zoo sounds
39 Takeout
40 Cotton

units

42 Propellant
44 Govtagcy.
45 Minor ills

Yesterday’s Puzzle Solved:

Ban niirau oiuraais
(liana nnaa araana
HdaaaHoiHU BDana
E3C10 BOOS HGiniEiail

aama aaciaa
qiihhub atunaaanaanaa raaaan aaa
naaa aaaaa aaan
ora naonin anana
Horaraaoan aaaaaonaaa ninran
aaaann aaraBHoa aaamaaaaa
anana Bantu bdibh
000aa noma aaaa

47 MacDonald,
for one

49 Frameworks
51 Zenana
52 Jazzman

Fats
53 Dashed
56 Legal
58 Part of

TNT
59 Dingle

60 City in

Nicaragua
61 Anoint,

old style

62 Lilted

63 Gest
64 Hebrew

feast

DOWN
1 Connelly

2 Mime
3 Legal
4 Webster,

for one
5 Welshes
6 The cow
7 Jot
8 Inlet

9 Total

10 Was Impor-
tant

11 Greek
market

12 Alps

region
13 Trifles

19 Less than

21 Stair part

24 Chicago’s
airport

25 Last of

adgar
26 Century

plant fiber

27 Ending for

auto and
demo

30 Kennedy and
Bampton

32 Legal
33 Helmsman's

direction

34 Kind of

book
36 Flat out
36 Less

hazardous
41 Fastener
43 Boat

basins
46 Robin,

for one
46 01 frogs

49 Kind of

, my
60 Emcee

Steve
51 Exhaust
5^Pranksters
53 — gin

54 Gardner
55 Man of

accomplish-

ments
57 Sweet

producer

i 2 3 4 5

1

6 7 B 9

1
10 11 12 13

14 15 15”

17 IB

J
19

20 21 22

23

1
27

24

125 26

za

36

29 30 31 32 33 34

35 37 38 39

40 41 42 43 44

1
45 46 47 48

43 50 51

52 53 54 55

56 57

1

58

59

1
60 61

52 63 64

£>1961 by Chicago Tribune-N.Y. News Synd. Inc.

AH Rights Reserved

FORECAST FOR MONDAY. JUNE 15, 1981

from the Carroll Righter Institute

GENERAL TENDENCIES: A good day to employ
modem methods that can help you gain rapid advance-
ment in your line of endeavor. Contact talented persons
and gain the benefit of their advice.

ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) Look into new avenues so

that you can attain your cherished wishes. Obtain advice
from clever associates and use it wisely.

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 201 Find a better way of im-
proving your talents so that you have more success in the
future. Strive for happiness.
GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) You are inspired on how

lo gain your long-sought aims and you should carry

through with new ideas. Be poised.
- MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July21) You now have
new and more efficient ways to handle your obligations.

Try to spend more time with loved one.

. LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) Know what y£ur true position
is wiLh associates and strive to have better rapport with

them. You can benefit in a business deal.

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Use modem methods in

handling your duties and you accomplish a great deal.

Take treatments to improve your vitality.

LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) Make sure to show increas-

ed affection and loyalty to lobed one. Take time to engage
in amusements with congenials.

SCORPIO (Oct
1
. 23 to Nov. 21) Showing devotign to

close ties is important today, especially if they are feeling

depressed. Overlook one who is jealous of you.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) Studying your
routines carefully will help you handle them more effi-

ciently. Obtain the data you need.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Find the right outlets

through which you can add to your present abundance.
Use extreme care in motion today.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) Take the right steps

that can make your life richer and more worthwhile.

Sidestep one who could bring trouble.

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) Make plans that will that

will help you gain what you want mosL in life. Take no
risks where your credit is concerned.

IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY ... he or she will

be instrumental in helping to solve problems of family

members, so direct the education along lines of being

helpful lo others. Be sure to give ethical and religious

training early in life. Don't neglect sports.

“The Stars impel, they do not compel." What you make
of your life is largely up to you!

age
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Peking echoes call for friendship,

Haig’s visit gets off with promises
n\ TT C „ f .:.u. I (1 w.nrs to thi* Hav from ihtf «PEYTNG, June 14 (A.P)— U.S. Secretary of State

Alexander Haig met with Chinese Foreign Minister

Huang Hoa today at the start of a four-day visit

aimed at establishing good working relations bet-

ween the Reagan administration and the People’s

Republic of China.
The visit got off with a pro-

mising beginning as Mr. Huang
told Mr. Haig he had “a lot of old
friends” in China. Mr. Haig res-

ponded that “on our side of the
table there are many friends of
China”

Mr. Huang said the timing of
the U.S. secretary's visit is imp-
ortant because of the difficult int-

ernational situation.

“You have come at a time when
the international situation is tense
and turbulent,” Mi. Hua said.

“Your visit at this time is of major
significance and is very useful.''

U.S. officials have been app-

rehensive that recent criticism by
the Chinese government of U-S.
’arms sales to Taiwan could strain

the talks. However, there was no
hint of any dissatisfaction with the
United States in the Chinese for-*

eign minister's opening remarks.

He said he hoped Mr. Haig's

‘visit “will be fruitful.”

The talks concluded after 1 Vz

hours. A senior UJ5. official later

told reporters, in answer to a que-

^stion, that the sensitive issue of
'U.S. aims sales to Taiwan was not

discussed.

He said there was “a great deal

of unanimity” on the source of

problems in the world today, esp-
ecially “Soviet hegemonism."
Todays first round of talks foc-

used on global problems. The sec-
ond round with Mr. Huang tom-
orrow wilt focus on bilateral iss-

ues, including Taiwan.

Mr. Haig, who had been in

China to help prepare for the 1972
visit of former President Richard

Mr. Haig's honour tonight at the

Great Hall of the People, an eno-
rmous building used for official

meetings and functions.

While in Peking. Mr. Haig also

plans to meet with Premier Zhao
Ziyang, Vice Chairman Deng
Xiaoping and other leaders. The
American Secretary of State's visit

represents the first high-level con-

tact between the Reagan adm-
inistration and Chinese com-
munist leaders.

U.S. officials have stressed that

the visit clearly demonstrates Pre-

sident Ronald Reagan's intentions

to carry forward with the process

of normai ising relations that sta-

Alexander Haig

Nixon, told Mr. Huang his visit’

marks “a return for me to a place

where I have great affection and

respect.”

Reporters were allowed to hear

the opening remarks before they

were ushered from the room and
private talks began. The Chinese

government planned a banquet in

Hwang Hua

rted with the Nixon adm-
inistration.

A senior official told reporters
in Hong Kong yesterday that the
trip was intended to “restore a
momentum following the change
In administration" to U.S.-
Chmese relations.

Mr. Haig's visit occurs almost

2nd IRA man elected to Dail
DUBLIN, Jane 14 (R)— Irish Republican Army gnerrBhs have
woa a second seat in the Irish parliament, the Dad, m general
elections which denied any party a dear majority.

Fieraa Doherty, a hBngerotcfcerjaded hi British-tided Nor-
thern Ireland for goerrSa offences, was elected by a border con-
stituency u die republic. Another prisoner, 26-year-old Faddy
Agaew, won a seat on Friday.

Both men are in theMaze prison near Belfast where Dotwrty's
hanger-strike is part of a wnnpaign for political stains for IRA
prisoners. Britain is npEfcely to free either to take his seat.

NmeIRAprisonersstood andwon a bigger share ofthe vote than
expected as Prime Minister Charles Hanghgy’s ruling Fianna fail

Party lost its majority.
*'

It was the closest Irish election this century. In the previous
parliament Fiarma Fail had a dear overall majority.
Both the Fianna Fail Prime Minister Charles Haaghey and *****

FiieGad leaderGarret Fitzgerald, saidthey were willing to forma
government.

Neaotiatioiis have already begun to hreak th«» itejMfW-lt pftiaii-ai

semessaid. Batthe prime mmister is anlftebto beknown before
the pariiwnent convenes on Jane-30.

Pope appears again

for Sunday blessing

at St. Peterfc Square
VATICANCITY, June 14 (A.P.)— For the second time since an

attempt on his life May 13, Pope
John Paul 11 appeared at his win-

dow and spoke in a clear voice to a

cheering crowd gathered in St.

Peter’s Square today for his ble-

ssing.

After a brief recorded address

in Italian was broadcast through

loudspeakers to a crowd of

40,000, the Pope leaned out the

third-floor window of his apa-

rtments overlooking the big squ-

are and made a brief ext-

emporaneous address.

“I want to greet all Romansand
pilgrims and give the apostolic

blessing to everybody who listen

to me through the radio and tel-

evision" the Pope said in Italian.

The Pope, who remained five

minutes at the window, then said

he wanted to address a "special

word” to a group of his fellow

countrymen present in the square.

Then in Polish he said: “I am
with you. I bless you.”

Aftergiving his blessing in Latin

the Pope sard in Italian: "arr-

ivederci.”

Buckley concludes talks in Islamabad:

no official word on agreements so far

ISLAMABAD, June 14 (A.P.)—
UJS. Under-Secretary of State

James Buckley concluded two
days of talks today with Pakistan

Foreign Minister Agha Shahi on

what was earlier described as a
.

proposed five-year, $2.5 billion

package of economic aid and mil-

itary sales credits. - .

A foreign ministry spokesman
said Mr. Buckley and Mr. Shahi

met for two hours this afternoon

following specialised discussions

in the morning between American

and Pakistani officials. A U.S.

embassy official said the talks

were held in a “congenial” atm-

osphere. . .

However, both sides declined

comment on the outcome of the

weekend talks, although a joint

statement had been expected at

their conduskm.

An American official said the

statement was postponed because

formal discussions would continue

during Mr. Buckley’s tonights

appointment with President Gen.
Mohammad 25a ul-Haq. But a
Pakistani spokesman said the eng-

agement was. merely a “courtesy

call.”

The U.S. side said before Mr.
Buckley's arrival that the talks

could herald a “rapprochement”
with Pakistan after ties nose-dived

in 1979 with cutoff of aid and the

burning of the American embassy
here.

Bat while the proposed aid-

military sales credits package
could change the scope of trilateral

relations, Gen. Zia's regime has

approached the discussions cau-

tiously and curtailed publicity in

the state-controlled media.

Pakistani officials in the inf-

ormation ministry were told to

give the affair a “low key” cov-

erage. “The government app-
arently doesn’t want to look as if it

was running after the Americans,”
one press department official

said.

Yesterday, Mr. Shahi said the

first day of talks were devoted to

hammering out “general pri-

ncipled” which would govern the

new bilateral relationship. Unlike
’

the 1950s. when Pakistan con-
sidered itself a staunch American
ally, Gen. Zia’s regime will not

permit U.S. bases here and int-

ends to maintain its current non-
aligned status.

However, a source close to the

U.S. delegation indicated that dis-

cussions got more specific than the

Pakistani foreign minister sug-

Tbe Reagan administration dis-

patched the former New York
senator to conduct the first det-

ailed talks on Pakistan’s defence
needs, covering the cost and ava-

OibiUty of warplanes, anti-tank

weapons and communications
equipment
The U.S. government earlier

informed Islamabad they would
be able to purchase a version of
the F-16 fighter-bomber with lim-

ited capability and the Cobra hel-

icopter equipped with anti-tank

missiles

The weekend talks, aside from
other matters, had been expected
to take up the soft credit terms
th'at Islamabad has requested.

The $2.5 billion figure, which
both sides now say is not final,

.reportedly includes roughly $100 -

million annual economic aid and
$400 million for arms sales credits.

Tile Pope had tocalloffa visitto

Switzerland scheduled for early

this month after he was wounded
in the assassination attempt.

Yesterday the Vatican Radio
said, “Exactly a month from the

attack, the general condition of
the Pope continues to imp-
rove. ..and he is slowly returning to

his normal life style.”

The radio said that the pontiff

“continues to receive maximum
medical attention daily from his

doctors” who “have noted his

progress with satisfation.”

The pontiff is expected to return

to the hospital in about two weeks
for a second operation to reverse

the intestinal bypass performed
after he was shot in the abdomen.
He was discharged from Rome’s
Gemeli Polklinico Hospital on
June 3.

Police have arrested a 23-

year-old convicted Turkish ter-

rorist, Mehmet Ali Agea, on cha-
rges of shooting the Pope and two
American women. No date has

been set for the trial of Agca.
being held in a maximum security

prison east of Rome.

Ripper to appeal

Soviet war memorial in Poland desecrated:

Walesa condemns, says it isn’t Solidarity
WARSAW, June 14 (AJP) —

.

‘‘Unknown persons” splashed
. white paint on a .Soviet war mem-
orial in Lublin, eastern Poland,

- and Solidany union leader Lech
Walesa immediately condemned
the incident as a provocation,
Warsaw Television said last night.

Warsaw media said the incident

occurred between 20:30 and 11

aan. while local Solidarity leaders
met. They held an immediate
news conference to condemn the

desecration and sent union mem-
bers to clean the paint off the
monument.

such incidents, calling their pre-
petrators “madmen.”

It marked the third or fourth
such incident in recent weeks.
Others occurred in Przemysl. ext-
reme southeast Poland, and in

Rybnik, southwestern Poland
near Katowioe.

The incident followed the rec-

ent dispatch of a Soviet letter cri-

tical of the distributon of “anti-

Sovietism" and “anti-Soviet” lea-

flets and posters. In a speech to

parliament Friday Premier Gen.
Wojciech Jaruzelski lashed out at

“I suppose that in connection
with my stay, a provocation occ-
urred here in Lublin.” Mr. Walesa
said in the televised news con-
ference. “Somebody wants to say
that we continue to pour paint on
monuments, destroy souvenirs of
the Soviet army, that we are bia-

sed against the Soviet Union.
“I want to say that the col-

leagues .from this area have dec-
ided that Solidarity will go there
and dean the monument,” he

said. “If they don't, I shall per-

sonally wash it clean. At the same

time we are asking the authorities
to find out who does this, because
surely Solidarity is not doing it.”

The Soviet news agency TASS
on Friday said that anti-Soviet lea-
flets and publications still cir-
culated here despite vows of party
leader StanisTaw Kania to halt
them.

Meanwhile, the local Com-
munist Party leader in Krakow
yesterday praised Mr. Kania for
defending the line of dialogue in
solving Poland's problems.
“We are a party organisation

’ that by word and also by practice
has strengthened the front of pru-
dence and responsibility, the line
of understanding, the line which’
from the days of August has been
firmed, professed and defended
by comrade Slanislaw Kania,*'
Kiystyn Dabrowa said in remarks
reported by Warsaw Radio.

BRADFORD. June 14 (A.P.) —
Admitted Yorkshire Ripper Pteter

Sutcliffe would appeal his con-

viction last month forthe notorious

slayings of 13 women in northern
England, according to one of his-

lawyers said.

Attorney Ferry Magill said he
had filed papers with the court of
appeal seeking review of the con-
viction for murder and attempted
murder and the life sentence Sut-

cliffe received. He declined to dis-

close the grounds of the appeal.

A jury in London’s Okl Bailey

crsninal court convicted Sutcliffe

on May 22. of 13 counts of murder
and seven counts of attempted
murder in the Ripper case.

The judge, Sr Leslie Bonham,'
sentenced Sutcliffe to life imp-
risonment and recommended he
serve at least 30 years in jail before
being considered for parole.

Sutcliffe, a 34-year-old truck
driver, pleaded guilty to a lesser

charge of manslaughter on gro-
unds of diminished mental res-

ponsibility. Daring the 14-day
trial, he admitted he was res-

ponsible for the five-year strmg if-

murdersbutclaimedhewasdriven
by a “divine mission” to kQl pro-

stitutes.

Blank shots at Queen
rattle Scotland Yard

10 years to the day from the secret

visit by Henry Kissinger to Peking.

Thai trip set in motion a series of

high-level contacts leading to the

establishment of formal dip-

lomatic relations in 1979.

Chinese officials had been con-
cerned by Mr. Reagan's sta-

tements during the presidental

campaign indicating he favoured
some kind of official relationship

with Taiwan. Mr. Reagan has
been quiet on the subject since

taking office, leading U.S. officials

who support normalisation to

conclude that the idea has been
shelved.

' However, the administration
has restated the U.S. commitment
under the Taiwan Relations Act of
1979 to sell weapons to Taiwan
for defensive purpose, although
the Chinese have voiced their dis-

pleasure over such arms sales.

Officials travelling with Mr.

Haig believe Chinese leaders will

raise questions on the U.S. arms

policy during the talks here. They
said Mr. Haig is prepared to tell

them that the administration int-

ends to manage its relations with

Taiwan on the same unofficial

basis as it has since 1979.

Also on the agenda are ways of

strengthening what China and' not

United States call the Soviet thr-

eat to the region, including its inv-

olvement in Vietnam.

They also will discuss how the

United States can help China str-

engthen its own defences.

LONDON, June 14 1A.P.)— Scotland Yard began preparing today a

special report on the firing of six blank shots at Queen Elizabeth IL

reportedly already under the tightest security since her 1953 cor-

onation.

A 1 7-vear-old youth was due to appear in court tomorrow, charged

under a'section of the 1842 Treason Act. He faces up to seven years

imprisonment.
He was grabbed by police as thousands ofstunned onlookers sow the

shots fired within 15 metres of the Queen as she rode at the bead ofthe

Trooping of the Guard ceremony marking her official birthday.

But despite new fears provoked by the dramatic illustration of the
.-nluMKHM,' tcMcni'c HuIW Ahtfnwt nmliftMtmonarch’s vulnerability to an assassin’s bullet, observers predicted

the Queen will insist on continued public exposure.

‘The Queen considers it her place and her duty to be among her

people and to be seen,” said Godfrey Talbot, 68, a veteran writer on

royalty who for 20 years was the British Broadcasting Corporation's

Buckingham Palace correspondent.

*‘The Queen knows she is in hazard,” Mr. Talbot added in a radio

interview. “But the last thing the Queen would want is to be .sur-

rounded by rings of steel or put into bullet-proof armoured cars on

public occasions.”

The biggest headache for security officials will be the July 29

wedding of Prince Charles,’when the royal family is scheduled to ride

in a procession of11 open horse-drawn carriages 3 kilometres through

the streets of the capital.

The bride. Lady Diana Spencer, will be in a glass coach.

Scotland Yard and Buckingham Palace were traditionally tight-

lipped today about extra security arrangements for the royal family.

But officials privately conceded that, short of altering the entire

pattern of British ceremonial occasions and virtually hiding the 55-

year-old monarch and her family in armoured cars and behind rings

of guards, there was no way of guaranteeing their safety.

“Security is under constant review and yesterday's incidentw3l be

takpn into serious account,” a Scotland Yard spokesman told the

Associated Press.

A Buckingham Palace spokesman refused to give the Queen's per-

sonal reaction, adding: “Security is under review always and what

happened yesterday will be taken into account.”

Two legislators and Jim Jardine, bead of the Police Union, the

police federation, renewed demands' that Britain’s already draconian

gun control laws be tightened to include banning of imitation guns.

Under British regulations, no-one is allowed to own a firearm

without a licence issued by the police or the home secretary, and
official records state that only a few thousand civilians out of a

population of 56 million have firearms licences.

The arrested youth, identified as Marcus Simon Sarjeant, une-

mployed since quitting the Royal Marines after three months' service,

allegedly used an imitation pistol. Police said it was a realistic copy ofa

handgun that can be adapted to shoot boDeis.

Sarjeant ’s home in the Yent village ofCapel, where he lived with his

parents and two older sisters, was under police guard today.

An American freelance photographer Earl Young who witnessed

the shooting, said Sarjeant was wearing a button bearing the imagesof

Prince Charles and Lady Diana. The buttons are popular souvenirs

for the couple’s July 29 wedding.
“I thought he must be a (an oftheirs and wanted a front row seat,”

said Mr. Young. He said he saw Sarjeant in the area as early as 7:20

a.m.

“The area was almost deserted at the time,” Mr. Young said. “I
wondered what the Ik II he was doing there. He wasn't carrying a

camera.”
He said Sarjeant had “an expressionless face, with no sign of

nerves. I didn't talk to him and he didn’t talk to anyone else.”

Mr. Young said he was taking closeup shots ofthe Queen when he

heard a “pop, pop, pop sound — I thought someone had thrown a
firecracker."

“The people grabbed this guy, and I heard someone shout: ’Fill the

bastard.’ ”

S. African blacks mourn

martyrs of 1976 Soweto unrest

JOHANNESBURG, June 14
(A.P.) — The black majority

began a week of mourning today

to commemorate the June 16

Soweto unrest amid complaints

that, after five years, the white-

minority government still had not

responded to demands for equal

education and continued its rep-

ressive tactics against student

demonstrators.

The anniversary of the 1976
protests in the nearby black tow-

nship of Soweto, which unleashed

a nationwide upheaval and left

about 700 blacks dead, followed

two weeks of disturbances at

.mixed-race and . Indian schools.

Four student leaders, including

one white and two black university

.students, and a mixed-race 22-

year-old, remained in police det-

ention.

The current trouble started in

western Johannesburg when
mixed-race high school pupils

demonstrated against the det-

ention of their colleague, Aziz
Jardine, who apparently had ang-

ered the government by calling for

'

a boycott of the May 31 Republic
Day festivities.

The celebrations — in honour of

South Africa's 20th year as a rep-

ublic — were scorned by the nat-

ion’s 23 million black, Asian and
mixed-race people who are not

considered citizens. Under the off-

icial racial segregation policies,

they are legally discriminated aga-
inst.

Forty students, including some
as young as 12 years old, were arr-

ested in demonstrations dem-
anding Mr. Jardine's release.

.

“It is true that some of the chi-

ldren were as young as 12—but a

child of that age throws a stone

further and better than a man of

30 because he’s used to doing it,”

rationalised Brigadier TJ. Swa-
nepoel.

He was in charge of the army-
supported police crackdown on
Johannesburg’s mixed-race tow-

nships that involved house-

to-bouse searches in the hunt for

student “ringleaders."

The Johannesburg disturbances

spread with reports that police

used tear-gas and beat up the ori-

ginal protesters.

In the Indian Ocean port of

Durban, hundreds of Indian uni-

versity students clashed rep-

eatedly with police. In Cape
Town, where about 5,000 mixed-
race children protested, four sch-

ools were closed for abour a week
.and 100 pupils suspended. At
Cape Town Indian, schools. 636^
students were suspended.

Non-white leaders consistently

have called for the elimination of
separate and iinferior education
and the creation of one edu-
cational system for all races.

Their greatest complaint is that

the government spends $941 each
year on the education of a white

child, compared with $464 for an
Indian, $292 for a mixed-race and
$92 for a black. .

A little gtrf too young to lie a Yanaouh graduate

attention from His Magestv Yin* Hussein and Vi

Adnan Badran at Sunday's graduating eerraottie*. U
Yousef A1 ’Allan)

IRA announces abortive attempt
on former Lord Chancellor’s life
BELFAST, June 14 (A.P.) — IRA guerrillas made an abortive-
attempt yesterday to kill a former British cabinet minister, Lord
Gardiner, SO, with a car bomb, the outlawed Irish Republican
Army’s Provisional wing claimed today.
Announcing the attempted assassination of Lord Gardiner, the

DLA said its guerrillas attached a 1.35-kilogramme bomb to the car
being used by the former Lord Chancellor during a visit to Belfast's
Queen’s University.

We meant to kill Gardiner... the device foil off the car and failed
to explode,” the IRA statement said.

Pol foe. asked to commen ton the IRA statement, said a bombwas
foimd yesterday evening lying in Elmwood Avenue, a road near the
university, and defused by army bomb disposal experts.

Police said the device was found in an area where students had
visitors’ park.

Lord Gardiher, who is a former Lord Chancellor—Britain’s pri-
ncipal legal officer-left Northern Ireland to return to Britain yes-
terday evening. He could not be contacted for Domment today" but
apparently left here unaware of the alleged attempt on his life.

King at Yarmoul
(Continued from page 1)

press and information, and com-
puters had been estoMishedJflst

the committee, and)?

At Hindiwi. Dr. itht$

Mr. Ali Al Suheimat,

Butros. Dr. Adnah £

Mohammad Sa id Ai r

vear and severaldepartments haD Mr. MimhXi A! H&tf
: . . « : Thi- if inti Hiwf
been added to the engineering

school.

He said a department for pha-

rmacy arid medics was also est-

ablished.

Dr. Badran also said that- the

university is participating in the

dcvelopmcn tof local commun tries

bv organising training and voc-

ational courses in the various spe-

cialisations needed in Irbid Gov-

emorate.

At the end of the ceremony,

King Hussein bestowed the uni-

versity medalon the chairman and

members of the Yarmotik Uni-

versity Royal Commission in app-

reciation of their efforts, in foil?

ndmg the university. .The rec-

ipients were Prime Minister

Mudar Badran, the chairman of’

The King then dirt

fccs to the 75t]grrtpia

rds ro the excelling fi

The ceremony mgr
Prime Minister Ba$a
of the Upper Housed
BuUj.il Talhotmi-.

Royid Court Ahmwf
Chart Chamberlain I
the commander m3
armed force*.M G*m
Ibn Shaker, the ronqp

Palestine Libctitfidil

}

L
dan, cabinet

| j

of the National Comft
nefl and the Yrarioif

Royal Commission,

-

.staff at llte UntVjgL.t*

ranking civilian .and! ;(

iciah and members^
and foreign diplomat

Habib, Prince Sail*
It

(Continued from page 1)

again that it holds the l>nited Sta-

tes directly responsible for Israel's

“continuing and mounting agg-

ression.**

“America is never to be treated

as a fair referee. America is dep-
ending heavily upon Israel to sub-

jugate the Arab Work! and. con-

sequently. it has to be treated on
the same footing as Israel.” said

the Damascus dally neWkpapcr
Tishrin.

The newspaper said the United
States’ intention to veto any san-

ctions against Israel in the United
Nations Security Council “is one
more additional proof regarding

America as fully siding with Isr-

ael.”

The United States has come
under fire in the Arab World for

supplying Israel with military jets,

including the bombers the Israels

used in the Baghdad strike.

PWGp Habi

Yhaled to visit Spain

Saudi King Khaled, meanwhile,
after visiting Britain and France
on a long-planned European tour,
has extended his travel plans to
include Spain.

Major European powers have
already denounced the Israeli raid
against Iraq, but the Saudi mon-
arch appeared to be trying to turn
such verbal condemnations into a
more tangible show of support for
the Arabs.

In other Middle East dev-
elopments:

—A week-long ceasefire in

Lebanon generally held in the
country’s three major con-
frontation spots—Beirut. Zahle
ihd the strategic Sannin central
mountain range. These areas had
been the major theatres for art-

illery and rocket duels between
Syrian peacekeeping troops and
the rightist Lebanese Falangist

militias.

-Mr. Pierre Genu
the Falangist Party,

interview with
‘

English-language nu
day Morning that t

any relations with Is

But Mr. Genur
demands that the Ld
a Falangist doming!
sign a statement re-

.

dealings with Israel

signing of such "a stftt

be an indictment of

quoted as saying.
'*

degrading, impussit

Lebanese, a fanatic l

I consider it degradt

one should ask me t

tement that I am i .

Syria has demanded'
break their ties will’ ;

condition for a perms
Lebanon.
—Kuwait made' a fr

to the Iranian amhos'

^

charging that three

violated Kuwait's al

terdav amy strafed

border post of AM
"Iraqi frontier. Iran, v

in its ninth month ofw
denied that charge yc

Leftist sweep in Frai

-- but not for Commur
PARIS, June 14 (A.P.) — French rotors gave tin* felt a
victory in the fast round of today's legislative elections, t

computer projections predicted the Socialist would wineno
to control the new National Assemblywithout the Commpri
Computer estimations based on the eariy vote count ftff

more than 55 per cent of the popular, vote and showed? -

winning about 42 per cent. But within the foil’s victory wt
for the Communists, who stood to lose about iialtHftheir 8
the National Assembly.

Several computer.estimates indicated that after the seco
of voting the Socialist Party of President FrancoisMitU'mu
have an absolute majority in the 491 -seat assembly.

• If true, it would mean Mr. Mitterrand could govern wi*
Communists* support for his ambitious Socialist programs
nee and would not have to satisfy the Communists;
ministerial posts. The possibility of Communist participate
French government was a major issue raised by right-*
didates in their attacks on Mr. Mitterrand.

“It is a remarkable result for the Left and particular!;
Socialist Party," said Socialist leader Lionel Jospin."! think
great movement that manifested itself May 10, in the pre
election, was amplified in this firet round of the. legislative eU


